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SAN U1GUEL COUNTY
BULLETIN'S RECEIVED

STILL ACTIVE
Books are for Free Oistrtbwtio and
Can Be Sccurd From Secretary
of Commercial Club.
ERUPTIONS CONTINUE AND NEW
CRATERS HAVE BEEN
DEVELOPED.

SOME OF THE THINGS THAT CAUSES THE RETIREMENT
GOVERNOR HERBERT J. MACE R MAN.

OF

m

1
Declared his latent k
of proaautiisg hmmmf ia rejNtbttcaa
ranks, then did all la his power to fore a fight,
2. Removed froaa position of
perinteadest of territorial peaitea-O.
H.
Hob.
Ury
Burtum, chairman of the rrpuMicao territorial cm- Ira! cojaeatttea, wit boat giving him aa opportunity to retire although
he tad publicly expressed his Aeafra to do so; then caused invejttiga- tioe of affairs of prison and through a democrat! morning paper of
Albuquerque, branded Mr. Boreum a aa embezzler to the extent of

VOI. XXVIIIA'0.140
'able siaaaer. atttenga the part was I
She brought
extremely tfffflcslt.
dowa the boase a th end of the
first act by her seddea attack apoa
the heart of J W Wells. Mrs. Partlet
was very good and ber stage prm
eare was exerptUmally easy.
Mrs
Helen Rayaolds bad the difficult role.
Miss Florence B Olive bad one of
the hardest parts of the eatir east UREAU SAYS PRESENT WEATH
and played the character of Co
ER WILL CONTINUE FOR
TWENTY-FOUstance ta aa sceptmmally able man
HOURS.
r. She has a beautiful voice and
woa the commendation of the
dieace. The heavy part of Hercules
was taken by Nelson MoeJler. and HEAVY SNOW ST0RK1S
hearty applause greeted his appear
snce oa the stage. The little feltew
sever faltered although it was plain
to be neea that too glare of the foot- Snow Failiag Se Fast te Oklahoma
That Train Ar Kent Mevioj with
Htfhte and the vast audience bewil
Great Oifflculty Sew ad Denver.
dered aim.

STORM IN

1ST

HAS JUST BEGUN

Several thousand copies of the aew
bulletin am Saa M level County, which
only SXSoe. without givtag aim as opportunity to have a represeata- compiled under the direction of
five present at the examination of bis accounts; declined to allow
the Commercial club and issued by
matter of disputed accounts to .&f& Into court ia order at the
U bureau erf Iramigratian of the terINHABITANTS
whole matter might be sifted to lae bottom. He declined to give. Mr.
ritory, hay been received by George
Bursura a hearing, but Imported ft
Leavenworth. Kansas. Captain
A. Fleming, secretary of jta
club
Arthur Trelford, as superintendent of the penitentiary ' when there.
and member of the bureau.
were men la New Mexico a well titted for the poftttoa aa he and who
Tb-- e
Severe Earthquakes in Ltuo
The- copies are ft free distrtbu
were Justly entitled to the place.
ery la that Process of Mountain jtiun and every citizen of las Vegas
3. Removed other territorial andCMtal? officials from office sum- Formation Still On In Mexico.
.'who baa friends,
acquaintances or
marily without just grounds for.) dotal and by publicity. left an aa-relative out of the city who may be
Just blemish upon their aamoa. jf
The chora of peasants was excel
I interested In this section of
the coun
4. Filled Important offices of ttfaT fMaaast t tho people with dem-and the volets good, altlagh
leal
is urged to call at the office of
Denver, Asm 19. The 'mm storm
The Volcano of try
Uma, April 19
oarate friends, who had no claim to office under republican regime,
the tenors were a trifle weak. Those
i The Investment
and Agency corpora
walca
has prevailed ta the moun
who
who
had nothing in common with a republican administration of
took part la tht minor roles
Poeheme, la the province of Valdivia. tion and secure
and
copies for distribu
tains
two days teas spread over
for
were:
affairs.
Chile. Is yet la active eruption, and tios
S. Used the powers of his office to vent personal
Esther
Mabel
Colorado.
P.
Clench
Reynolds,
spite against
Wyoming, and a portioa of
sew craters bare developed and opThe booklet contains an interest
race Connor, Margaret Hint New Mexico today, aad tho weather
Anna
prominent republican effWals and party leader.
ened. The losses in the neighbor- lag historical sketch of the county.
6. Usurped the office of territorial land commissioner, the seal of
Charlotte Hayward. May C ScbloU bnreaa
predicts tan tt.wlH continue
hood are enormous and the Inhabit- as well as valuable information of ail
to the
Muriel 8. Hill, Loyola Dillon. Irene
the office and other rights and pririleges and transferred
resources
the
of
section.
the
for twenty-fou- r
Boars. Snow begaa
ants are panic atrickea. Showers of
Whltmore. Daisy M Paine, Minnie
Pennsylvania Land asd Development company MM 7,000 acres of
the
of
num
a
Through
Denver
ta
enterprise
falling
hot ashes are failing and there are
early this monUag,
valuable Umber asd grazing land in the name of the territory, at a
Kohn, Sadie O'Byrne, Helen O'Brien
ber of business men and the Las Vewltli
a
temneraturo
of Si degrees.
continued earthquake shocks, accomPapen. Vera GVhring, Lorn I Holmes,
price per acre, wholly Inadequate to the value of tho lands.
gas club. 2,000 more of the booklets
?. Attempted to organize the epper house of the, STta legislative
Nellie 8ch inner. Cora A. McClanna- - A strong' wind was Wowing, sat this
panied by subterranean explosions. were printed than the bureau of Imhan. Annie McMallen, D. B. Crites subsided as the day advanced, and
assembly against the party orgaulxatton and Che wishes of the pa.
The ruined Inhabitants are fleeing in migration was able to furnish and coU. Leon Guy, P. E. England. Samuel the
memha
to
vote
that
the
of
certain
booght
pie.
falling
accomplish
pies of the bulletin can be obtaine.1
temperature rose, Camago to
ail directions.
Daley. Will rugate. Win. H. Springer fruit
bera of the spper bouse in exchange for territorial offices, dealing eat
from these several business houses,
aad early vegetables in appro-bendeQuake at Manila.
O. B. Brown. Orris &. Blood, L. 0
as well as from the office oT the secthese favors without reard to tho fitness of tho appointees. He then
Manila, P. I., April II
Reports retary. It is desired that these bulleClara. Oatene Williams, E. A. Nor
used the votes ao purchased to head off all legislation desired asd do
Heavy Snow Storms.
have been received from south Lu- tins be distributed as
ton. Edw. Conistock.
and
manded
New
Mexico
of
tho
of
the
by
republican party.
people,
widely and rap-IdlOUahoma
City. OUa. April it.
8. During the teutons of the legtsJatgro, be vetoed measures pas- as possible In order that they
ton of a severe earthquake to the
Reports from west Oklahoma say that
ed by both houses, one bill, provld &f tor road luprovemeata la Dona
town at Nueva Caceres, the capital may do the most good In the shortest
now is falling from Chlckssha, lad.
THREE FOUND GUILTY
Ana and Otero counties, being annulled by too. governor regardless of
of the province of Aribos, Camarines, time.
Ter
to AmarUIo. Texas, aid aorta to
at
Las
at
the
eonrenUaa
had
fact that
Cruce. be
prom- 4
good roads
and also at Tayabas, in the province
OF BIG LAND FRAUDS tbe northern line of Oklahoma. At
Ised the people la a public speech that be would aid then la securing
of Tayabas, In northern Luzon. The WILL APPOINT RECEIVER
Gerry. Okla, snow is reported failing
such legislation and said he was in favor of road Improvement
so fast as to make It difficult to keev
destruction of buildings is reported,
9. Steady and persistent attempts to break down and destroy the
trains
.
,
moving.
i.
but so far there is bo mention of
FOR UNCLE SAKI C01UPANY
Omaha. April it.
Thorn, M. Hunt
republican organization fa New jftextea for too evident purpose of
with
himself
a
loss of life. The trembling was exmachine
B.
leader
and
a
Todd
and
djeProd Iloyt
the
building op Hagermaa
ington. Aal
"
were convicted in the United States
tator.
perienced at Manila, with intermitINYESTIGAO '
from4 others thaa re-court
conber
10.
d
oa
of
his
supporters
tent shocks, for three hours this
today
Choosing
appointees
charges
Topeka, Kan.. April 19
Judge J.
spiracy to defraud thf government
publicans a&d catering to ao&reawbliean elements la in effort to de- morning. Three of the shocks were C. Pollock, In the United States dis
ON ECDSEVELT Fi"3JECT
est of about naif a milUea acres of
all
and
and
severe, but the majority of the others trict court here today, announced that
opent defying
stray party organization
tarty pri&ciplea
were scarcely perceptible.
public lands ta Sheridan and Cherry
he would grant the petition of the
piauorms. Albuquerque Citizen:
Nebraska.'
counties,
Quake. Reported from Europe.
complaining stockholders and apLondon. April
John Milne, the
r 'seismologist, says IrfaThsiruments
re-- t Oil
JiisveSrUgailoa 'a": thi conditions; o- eompany,?lfoiMrHiaearetary4rea
U exceptionally wpIV done follows'
corded a large earthquake, beginning urer, W. H. Tucker, Jr.. was recent SORCERER PROVES
u;av:ui w me itit Kiver nr
Sir Marmaduke extends aa Invitation
at 9:10 o'clock Wednesday night ly Indicted on the charge of using the
Arizona baa been made by J.
in
ject
to all to attend the wedding feast.
IN BURNING HOTEL T.
It reached the maximum Intensity at malls to defraud. The company has
IMMENSE SUCCESS Dr.
of the forest reserve, ta
Gutbries,
which
Mrs.
Daly makes the tea
10:05 p. m., and lasted a long time 10,000 stockholders, distributed over
with the reclamation
and
Wells
Partlet
decoc
the
serve,
after. It is estimated that it was all parts of the country. The stateto determine the advisability,
service,
All
tion
the
drink
containing
phltre.
5,400 miles distant, probably In Mex- ment Issued on April 5 last, showed
Elmlra. April 19. The Hotel Camp- of forest planting on area dralnlngta- Home Talent Opera Greeted by
and the philtre takes effect.
ico or the northern part of South receipts from the sale of stock of
bell, in Athens, Pa., was destroyed by io tne Tonto reservoir as an aid fa
House
Like
Crowded
Off
Goes
The second act opens with a scene fire this
America. The Austrian observatory something over a million dollars.
morning. EUam Kendall, a preventing the silting up of the res
Professional Performance.
at the market place of the village. cripple, was unable to
telegraphs that a great earthquake
get out and ervoir.
time.
The peasants enter dancing and sing- lost his life. Several others were In
began at 10:15
The director of the reclamation
The center of the disturbance was ap- DOVE HOVERS OVER
ing, and Constance, previously in jured.
vice
has approved a plan of cooper
parently 6,250 miles away.
The light opera "The Sorcerer," at love with the vicar, falls In love with
In conducting this important
ation
Similar to Frisco.
CENTRAL AMERICA the Duncan last night was greeted by the deaf and aged notary. Sir Mar
work whicb involves die immediate
New York, April 19
Prof. C. P.
a crowded house and was successful maduke transfers his affections to FLAMES MAKE TWENTY
planting of cotton wood cuttings and
Berkley of the department of geology
beyond all expectations. Theater go- Mrs. Partlet and Lady Sangazure beash seedlings on the power canal emat Columbia says the earthquake conTHOUSAND
comes
HOMELESS
to
devoted
Wells, the Sorcerers say that it was the best producbankment;
ditions prevailing In Mexico are exwith
experiment
the
Washington,
pril 19. A tentative tion that has been given in the city er. Alexis, in order to assure him
Dew plant as a soil binder for canal
actly similar to those which prevailed agreement for peace, according to adof
self
Alines
love,
season
lasting
finally Town
and compares favorably
this
In San Francisco a year ago. Mexico vices received
of Hollo, In the Philippines, hanks, the establishment of a small
today, has been arrangher to take the philtre and
is comparatively a new region, ac- ed between Nicaragua and Salvador, with any similar home talent play pexsuades
forest nursery at tie reclamation serTotally
Destroyed by Fire,
ever produced in Las Vegas. Al she sees the vicar first after It takes
Which U Beyond Control.
cording to Professor Berkey. where which will probably end the Central
ranch on Salt River: tho experi
vice,
effect, falls in love with him. Alexis
the process of mountain formation is American war. Orders have been is- though the members of the cast lack
mental
planting of ash, box elder and
still going on, causing earthquakes. sued for the withdrawal of all the some of the ginger and snap of doesn't like this stage of the proceedat favorable locations on
hackberry
Manila, April 19. The town of Ho
alB, the solos and choruse ings and appeals to Wells for some
He contines:
Tonto
Nicaraguan troops from Honduras, profession
Creek
and tributaries.
llo
fire
was
this
totally destroyed by
"I can not connect the present dis- and peace negotiations are proceed- were exceptionally good and the play means to remove the spell. The. sorUnder
the
renplan
proposed tha forest
were
20,000
and
morning
cerer says that the only way it can
people
turbances with any partictUatr vol- ing, with every prospect of success went off without a hitch.
officers will supervise tho work, tho
dered
flames
homeless.
are
The
still
U
be
done
for
either
Alexis or him
canic eruption, although there are in ful fruition within a brief time.
The first scene opened in the court
service furnishing all
self to give up his life and when raging and the fire has passed be reclamation
Mexico now four active volcanoes.
Marma-dukof
mansion
Sir
of
the
yard
materials
and labor. Dar
control.
all
The
necessary
has
yond
damage
matter U left to a vote Welle Is
There is not, nowever, any necessary
Pointdexter, the occasion belns the
not
season
the
estimated.
been
tho seed
meager
coming
ing
Only
connection between these volcanoes GEN. BOOTH WELCOMED
the betrothal of Aline Sangaztire to named as the victim. He submits and reports have been received and tele such species as are found on the
shuffles off in a dramatic manner by
and the quake."
Alexis, of tile Grenadier Guards, Sir
Tonto national forest reserve will be
graph communication ig affected.
Six Hundred Dead.
sinking through the ground amid the
son.
and
Marmaduke's
Constance,
BY
collected and stored until the proper
JAPAN
EMPEROR
OP
Details
City of Mexico. April 19.
her mother, Mrs. Partlet are the first glare of infernal flames. All return
for planting in the seed bed.
time
Mexico
of the earthquake in southern
e NO CONNECTION BETWEEN
to make their appearance and thej10 theJr old ,oves- - &a
The
principal work of the forest
on Monday morning are still lacking.
mansion for another feast, as the cur
young girl, who haa long loved the
will be in the watershed of
planting
According to the latest estimates,
19.
of
The emperor
Tokio, April
Dr. Daly, tells her secret to her tain descends.
IMPORTANT IDAHO CASES Tonto
vicar.
unconon
the
a
extent
creek, on whicb the forest
based to great
Japan has joined in the popular wel- mother. Her mother sympathizes
E. L. Browne, as John Wellington
cover Is Inadequate. Owing to tbls
firmed reports, 600 are dead and over come to General Booth of the Salvawith her and at this time the vicar Wells, made a hit with the audience
fact this stream probably carries a
3,000 Injured. It is Impossible to es- tion army, and will receive the genhimself
enters. He does not see the and all were pleased that he was not
will
it
but
timate the property loss,
April 19. la an Interview larger percentage of silt than tho
Denver,
eral in special audience tomorrow.
ladies and sings of his love expe.r competed to die until the opera was with the Associated Press
amount to millions. In the town of
today. Salt River. It is bejeved that tree
The mother then tries to per almost over. He made a typical
iencea.
Chttapa, nearly fifty bodies have
Judge M. C. Burch, special assistant planting along the eighteen miles of
sorcerer and bis incantations to the United
suade him that he should marry, but
been taken from the rains, and nearly MRS. DONALD McLEAN
States attorney general, the power- - canal will result In fur--'
to the daughter's sorrow, he declare were equal to those of any follower who recently returned from' 'Idaho, nishing fuel and
800 are cared for in temporary hospig
varie
It bis purpose never to wed. They of the black art.
tals. People are awaiting in terror
denied that there was any connection ties like ash and cotton-woowill be :..
ELECTED
PRESIDENT
to see what the volcano of Colima
leave the stage as Sir Marmaduke
Mrs. R. C. Rankin was a perfect whatever between the prosecution of chiefly used. At a safe distance beand his son enter. The former com- Aline, and played hex part in an ex the land fraud cases in that state and low the canal
will do. It eeems on the verge of a
experimental planting
terrible outbreak and In the immedipares love making in the olden days oellent manner. The beauty and the trial of the Western Federation of of several species of the eucalyptus
ate danger tone are prosperous suMrs. Don- with the present time . and both power of her voice is well known to Miners' officials.
Washington, April 19.
wil be made.
gar and coffee plantations and sever- ald McLean was elected president of leave as the peasant girls and Aline all Las Vegans and she fully equalled
al thriving cities. The volcano has the Daughters of the American revo- make their entrance.
Lady Sanga- the expectations of her friends. W.
terrorized southern Mexico for naif a lution and the remainder of the ad- zure. congratulates ber daughter end A. Buddedcke played the part of AlGOVERNOR OF YAP
ST. LOUIS GARAGES
ministration ticket was successful.
century.
blesses her and Alexis and his father exis in an exceptionally able manNo American Losses.
again return. Sir Marmaduke and ner. G. H. Kinkel played the part of
DESTROYED BY FIRE
REPORTS DISASTER
Private mesNew York, April 19.
renew their youthful Dr. Daly and the character could not
Sangazure
Lady
sages from business interests In the GUNNISON LMD OFFICE
love as the contract Is prepared for be Improved upon. The faithfulness
territory affected by the earthquake
the
cause a ripple of
Alexis, after of bis make-ucoming wedding.
in Mexico show these interests sufSt Louis, April 19. An explosion
Berlin, April 19. A cable message
ORDERED
ABOLISHED
IS
bis
for
with
sends
conferring
his
bride,
upon
entrance, whicn of
laughter
V
MMtVIAfffl
M
ASV. Kuiwutffered no damage at La Dicha, in the
caused a fire in the gar- liinii Aants
aniHTifiJ iti
aun
gasoline
ui
W.
a
and
J.
Wells,
was disconcerting
to the vicar.
family sorcerer,
state of Guerrero, daring the earthAuto- Tap announces that a disastrous tyof
the
age
Mississippi
Valley
negotiates for a philtre, which he James R- - Kingery Impersonated the mobile company
quake last Monday. Extensive busitoday that extended phoon swept over the Caroline Isto administer to all in the notary and be looked his age.
A across
proposes
Gun19.
The
Washington, April
ness Interests, in which Americans
the street to the Central Auto- lands on March 29, and that 290 of
are concerned and employed, at Mar- nison, Colo- - land office was today village, young and old, and wheh will great deal of merriment was caused mobile Exchange garage, destroying the 800 natives of the Ululthi group
cause those who drtgk of It to fall in by his manipulation of his ear trura-p- e, both
buildings aad about 100 automo-vile- were drowned. The cocoanut trees
ques, on" the Pacific, although only abolished and the register and re
Mareth P. Kinkel portrayed the
about twelve miles from Acapulco, ceiver ordered to transfer the arch love indiscriminately. Weils explain
entailing a lost estimated "at were destroyed and famine threatens
his powers asd the incantation wbich character of Lady Sangazure in an 1225.000.
ives to the Montrose, Colo., office.
the survivor.
escaped damage.
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were not concerned. The plan, at now
being considered, la to form tome al
liaace of Great Britain and the cjkU- nlea whereby the lattej- - wool J' eo-o- r, erate la cae of a war Involving their portance may be brought to the
per
iHirmia. toe Idea is to bare all tonal notice) nf th nennu m.l tha
I
colon let contribute men and
money Public may be kept In formed aa to
.
wuiunm aeiente upon a pnpnla- - ,n progrew oi eventa ana receive
ion ana revenue basia. Dr. Jams-- wwrect Information concerning dpl
an nag orrered an amendment Dr-- i matlc controversies.
riding that the colonies be
repress 3. The third nursose of the aocletv
ted- nnrin
th
a ui
will be to hold annual meetlnca in
I
iirriii mnaaii
VUUUCU,
(
which questions
10 brin
order
together people from
relating to the peace
... 1 fun are
all
of
the
parta
country who are In
Discussed.
w
rem,er
eakln of Australia, and terested In the stuJy and development of International
ex- .r w. u. ward, prime minister
... 1.. law, . to
of rkl...
new Zealand
nd Proroot
aA I. .I- d discus- "
question of Aaiatt
slon
of
International
questions.
oa. the latter
objecting decidedly to
The society now has upwards of
' admission of Ja
Chine,e to the colonies under a trea- - 40 members, chiefly located In New
York. Washington Philadelphia. Bal.7 wo cn they had no part in
e ye,iow pejir U declaredmaking timore, Boston and other eastern ci
to be ties. No attemnt baa been mada in
-- re nan an
empty phrase in Aa interest the
generally or the
tralla and New Zealand.
.... bar or facultiespublic
of
the
west, because
eoolie. .rn rapidly
taking the place of Its officers wanted to have something
,aoorer"- - Minister Deakin
to show before seeking general supthat the aiiMtin i.
.
port. Efforts are now being made to
the future of big
co0ny and will de-- enlist the support of the faculties of
",ana ,nat ,h conference take some law schools throughout the
country.
cuon looking to relief.
Instructors and students In diploma
cy, history and political
science.
judges of the principal courts and
TO PROMOTE THE STUDY
members of the bar associations.
Membership will not be limited to
OFMITEHNjITIONAI
the TJnlted States., but the neonin of
the otler American reohbllcs r- -'
Britain, CanaJa, Australia and outer
countries will be InGather at Washino, English-speakin. ..
r Asa
vited to Join the society.
v,mPicte organization
Of Society to This
End
Have you sent a copy of the Optic's big Mesa Edition to your friends
in the east? You can get them at
Washington, April 19
,
That
the Optic office while they last
tf
of Kreat Importance
that the public
should be educated to a
correct
, th08e
prfnclp,e8
of
na. lona, ,aw anJ
pracUce
Lnltcd States 1. called
upon to observe In Its relations
with other
b the belief of a number of
prominent men who gathered in this
city today to complete the organization of a society which will work
to
this end. The promoters of the
movement believe that an understanding of International law is more
essential to the people of the United
States than in other
countries, because of the Influence nubile eni.
ment exercises upon the administra
tive and diplomatic policy of this government.
The formation of such a
society
was first proposed two years
ago by
Prof. James B. Scott of Columbia university, now solicitor of the department of state. The project was later
enJorsed by the Lake Mohonk arbitration conference. Preliminary
plans
for the organization were drawn
last December at a dinner given up
bv
Oscar S. Straus, now
secretary of
commerce and labor.
Temporary organization was effected with Eiihu
Root at president and with Chief Justice Fuller, Andrew
Carnegie, Secretary Taft. Joseph H. Choate.
OIney. Judge Morrow of
and a number of other men of
national prominence on the list
of
vice presidents. It is now
proposed
to effect a permanent
organization
and to take up the actual work
in
v.
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Ec-li- sh

Prime Ministers Gather at London. -A- mong
tinguished Visitors
Sir Wilfrid

Ire

toier

Dis-

General Botha of Transvaal,

of Canada, Hon.

of Australia and Sir

JL

Deakin

I Bond.

What will prob- onial premiers. The dinner will be
served at forty round tables, with
Unguisbed guests at each table.
The first week of the colonial coj
ferenca has been occupied largely by
receptions and social affairs, allho
a few business sessions have been
held. The Canadian and Australian
premiers, the most Important flgurer
at the three preceding conferences
have been eclipsed in popular Interest
by General Xoui Botha, prime minister of the reconstructed Transvaal
and Dr. L.. S. Jameson, the Transvaal
raider, now premier of Cape Colony,
According to Lord Elgin, colonial
secretary, the duration of the conference will likely not extend beyond
Trann-vaalMay 15, as Dr. Jameson and other
delegates have announced that thev
must return Immediately after that
date. Owing to t e number and Importance of the subjects to be considered, It is likely that the visitors will
begin their labors in earnest next
Pabst Blue Ribbon Beer week.
contains about the same
In the preliminary discussions, the
food values found in bread
and eggs almost the same subject of preferential trade has been
as those in milk with this given the most attention. Premiers
difference in Pabst 's favor: LAurler of Canada, and Deakin of
Australia, have openely declared that
while they are in favor of granting
The Pibst Eight-Da- y
trade
Process
made
advantages to the mother counhas
Malting
these food substances try, they consider the present ar
eaailv digestible, so they rangement unfair, as affording the
are practically in the form colonies no return for
thejr allegiance
of liquid bread.
and this opinion is shared by Premier Jameson of Cape Colony, who
Pabst BltM Ribbon has introduced a resolution on the
Beer instead of making subject as follows:
work for the stomach,
"This conference, while adhering to
helps it to work better.
the
principle of preferential treatment
Pabst
by 'phoning
Try
for products and manufactures of the
for a case.
United Kingdom, desires to impress
the
upon hig majesty's government
opinion that the continuance of such
Chr. Wlesand.
Grand Ave.. Kant has Vegas.
preferential treatment to British proPhone 248.
ducers and manufacturers Is largely

London, April

13.

ably be the most brilliant assemblage
eld la London tor some time will
take place at Clarldge'a hotel this evening, when the Pilgrims will give a
banquet in honor of the Jlstlngulshed
delegates to the colonial conference.
Lord Roberta will preside at the dinner, and the guests tm Include, tn
addition to the colonial prime ministers, fourteen members of the present government and sixteen members of the late government, as well
as many of the best known people of
England in naval, military, literary
aad art circles. The two houses will
be represented by the lord chancellor
and speaker. Brief addressee will be
.
made by General Botha of the
Sir Wilfrid LaurltT of Canada
Hon. A. Deakin of Australia, Sir R.
Bond of Newfoundland and other co

km
203
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from clothes cut
by New York's

best tailors.
Why not have these clothes direct and
have Heal New York Style with the
Alfred llcnjamin k Co. label.

-

poa-ibi-

York
Made in New
YORK sets lUe fashions.
clothes copied by u local
NEW your
from fashion

T

"

Us

PREPARES
THE SYSTEM
ETIP rONSUMPTfllU

O.

While Catarrh in its first sUrcs
osnallyafJccts the head, it does not
top there if the trouble is allowed to ran on. The contracting of a
cold ia generally the commencement of the unpleasant
symptoms of
ringing noises in the ears, nose stopped up. mucus dropping back
Into the throat, hawking and spitting, etc. The inner skin or tnncous
membrane of the body becomes inflamed and secretes an unhealthy matter which is absorbed into the blood, and Catarrh becomes a serious and
dangerous blood disease. Every day the blood becomes more heavily loaded
with these poisonous secretions, and as the poisoned blood constantly passes
through the lungs they become diseased, and often Catarrh terminates ia
Consumption. Sprays, washes, inhalations and such treatment do no real
good, because they do not reach the poison-ladeblood, where the real
wvuws i:na, ti
me uuiy way - iuic auinak
is to purify and build up the blood. S. S. 8.
has been proven the remedy best suited for
this purpose. It goes down to the very
'O-O- O
bottom of the trouble and removes every
trace of impurity from the circulation,
PURELY VEGETABLE freshens this
life stream and, as this healthy
system. Catarrh is driven out and a lasting cure made. The inflamed
and tissues Leal, the secretions cease, the head is cleared and the entire
system renovated and put in good condition by the use of S. S. S. Write
for free book which contains valuable information about Catarrh and ask
for any special medical advice yoa desire, without charge.
n
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OP
Las Vegas, New Mexico,
First National Bank Building, 6th St.
JEFFERSON

RAYN0L0J. President

E. D, RAYNOLDS, Cashier.
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ajt

A

general banking business trail noted.
Interest paid on Urns deposits.
Issasa DomasUo and Foreign Kxohang.

es

THCswmr spectrin co., atiamta, ca.

m

Rev. G. A. Compton relinquished hi
Burr Milleson has broken up some
labors with the Methodist
church new land this year on his ranch near
He and J. C. Thierry have
people at Parmington last week and Aztec.
forf
the
departed Monday,
Durango. His pruned
large orchard and a big
crop may be looked for this year.
family accompanied him.

g

-

Robert Yeargin left Artesla for
The Farmers Telephone company
N. M.. with 225 thoroughDemtng,
are at work on their lines this week
bred Hereford cattle last week.
at Kentucky valley, but are unable to
finUh on account of not
having
Engineer Lyster of the third disenough wire.
trict Is taking a few days' lay-off.

under-standin-

DaniGleiniiHie

na-"o-

Grew
Miss Wallice's
Hair
AND WE CAN

ffiH IT.

EVERYBODY

CAN HAVE NICE HAIR
NOW, and you don't have to wait around
weeks and months for results either. You
will see improvements from the very first
application.
Her Hair Take on New Life and Crow
Feet Longer than it waa Before.

i

Knowlton Danderimb Co.

Gentlemen ;
Your Dandrrinr has made mv hair
over three feet longer than it waa when grow
I began its use.
It is now over five feet long and keeps right
on growing, it seems to fairly crawl out of
my
sealp, it is so glossy and nice too.
Uanderine will always have my best wishes.
Sincerely,
JEANETTE WAU.ICE.

view.

The purpose of the society Is threefold:
1.
To develop public Interest Id
the study of International law and to
promote the study of International re
lations on the basis of law and justice because, as Secretary Root recently pointed out, the great body of
the people of the United States and
other
nations are gaining more and more control over legislation, administration anJ diplomacy, and thus render it more and
more Imperative that they should
have a just conception of Internationa rights and duties.
2. To publish a journal, as the organ of the society, by means of which
pending questions of international lin- g

t Cathler

r.

mem-cran-

Call-forn-

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Vegas. N. M.

This GREAT
REMEDY
can now be had at all Druggists in three
sizes, 25c, 50c. and $1.00 per bottle.
HAIR-GROWIN-

To show how quickly Dander! n
acts we will send a large sample
free by return mall to anyone who
sends this advertisement to the
Knowlton Panderine Ce,, Chicago, with their
name and address and ten cents in silver or
stamps
to

FREE

JEANETTE
Ml W.

I4Ui Street.

mm
ww aBBaaaaw awBaa

aaaaaw

WALLICE,
NEW YORK CITY.

pay postage.

THE ORIGINAL

maaw

Cures Coughs. Colds. Crouo. La Grinn Arv.m tm
and
4-LLung Troubles. Prevents Pneumonia and Consumption
1 1

FOR SALE BY O. & SCHAEFER

A NO RED

CROSS DRUG CO.

LAXATIVE
and TAR
yellow pacao,

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC, FRIDAY, APRIL 19. 1907.
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Styles,
rJahe, Fit and Pricoo Guaranteed.
Upto-Dat-

O
O

o
o
o
o

I

o

o
REPRESENT six of the
W largest and finest tailoring
houses in the United States? also
three of the largest houses for

0
o
o

Tailor made Shirts, Underwear,
etc., to order
Special orders taken for any
thing in the line of Men's ready
to wear goods
Over five thousand large sanv
pies of new and snappy up'to
date goods to select from, from
the cheapest up to the very best.
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O
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o
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0
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Pennsylvania's Baggage Business.
Over ejeten million piece of bag
gage were handled by the Pennvyt
vania railroad In 15H. la increase ov
er 1905 of ,ftS.44s pieces. The total
T'memm
receipts of the baggage
In IW testra baggage. s'iraa-- . e.c.l
were l,.M.tTu Included In ihlj 4urr
were ft 14.9.13 far transput t;.Uu
f
for
newspapers: $C1.4t?
package
transportation between Philadelphia
and suburban points:
vTJ '''"
re
If
rooms
$1
and
at
ceipts
package
for the tran 'I'.ttlrn of inlStc
and cream. Of the ms'ih
pild In
1906 almost half of th
entire sti'n
was paid for nine trunks.

0
O
O

0
0
0
B. EZo
0
0
0 Lincoln Avenue, First Door West of Lobby Restaurant,
0
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Catted Stat
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Plenty of Laborer.
The policy of the prtnrliwtl railroads to postpone many projects for
new coo true t Joe. according to Chicago rt ports, has resulted to a decided
in the supply of labor aad a
liter
decrease ta the seal of waxes. A
year aim vat of the western roads
could kh E'Kith laborers, anil wages
ranged from $1M to II li a day
Now Italtaa. Greek. Austrian and Be
Ciaa laborers are far la etxew of th?
demand They are thronging the la
bor agencies In Chicago. 8t Louis.
Kansas City. Cincinnati.
Pittsburg.
other cities, and gladly paying
13 each to the labor agencies for find
lag work for them Tho was now
offered range from f 1 25 to f 1 SO.

o

0
0

it

H II. Hsrrimaa
interests f the Baltimore and
Ohio, U tr)i5 to get tti property far
sis purptmr. and the bait! has been
takes. Into lb courts
la
la

O

THREE

ii

The Mexican Car and Foundry Co..
located a few miles from the City of
Mexico, has bc.fn turned over to the
United States and Mexican Trust Co.
as receivers. The order was Issued
by the. second civil court of Mexico
and was the result of a foreclosure
suit brought by the bondholders for
default of Interest on a $300,000 mort
gage held on the plant by them.

K1I1 HUMOR

AU want ads aaast be $tM tar Is
4fasee by aft persons set tavlns
ledger account with the OpUe Cosav

Impossible to Get Employment, as
Face and Body Were Cowred With
Itching Sores Scratched Till
flesh Was Raw
Spent Hundreds of Dollars on Doctors and
Hospitals and Crew Worse

ay.
WANTED
WASTED To rvet a
or 7
houw la desirable location.
a4de
bi wmdm
with term T. W. R. rare Optic.

CURED BY CUTICURA
IN FIVE WEEKS

A good eooai haai
WASTED
stove at once; address with price,
T. W. R . car Optic

tf

Store the year 1M4 I have beta
troubled with a very bad case el
etsema whk-- I have eprot hundreds
!
uars toying
torure.andl went
to the hpitai.
but they failed to
cure m and it
a getting worse
all the tune. Five
vreka ago my wife
bought a box cf
Cuticura Oin-

WASTES) Stenographer; address P.
O. Box &0S. U, Vegas. N. M.
WASTED A small hones to
Enquire, of Schooamaker.
WASTED
housework.

tment and one
rake of Cutkura

WASTED A sober blacksmith, ex
perienced in steel sharpening. Apply
to Schoonmaker, west sid pottofftab

Soan. and I am
tossy that I am now cutnplth4y

pked
cured and welL

It was impossible for me to et
449
emplo)HMt, as any face head, end
body were covered with it. The WANTED Girl for
general hons
enema first appeared on the top of
work.
Mrs.
to
II. W. Green,
aU
Apply
and
had
worked
it
the
my head,
w ay around down the back of my tterk
1023 Seventh st.
and around to my throat, down my
bodv and around the hips. It itrhd WANTED To
save you a casa of
so I would be obliged to scratch it,
sickness, a doctor's bill ana perand the flth was raw.
"I would firt wash the afferti-haps a death by having si cleaa
parts with warm water and Cutkura
your
cesspool or closet The Las
Boap, and then apply Cuticura Ointment and let it remain on all night, and
Vegas Sanitary Co.. office at Vogt
in the morning 1 would use Cuticura
A Lewi.
42)
Soap. I am now all well, which all
my friend ran testify to, and I will be
FOR SALE
nlcatird to recommend the Cutkura
liemedks to any and all persons who
wish a speedy and permanent cure of FOR SALE 8 mall farm. 160 acres,
skin diseases.'1 Thomas M. liossitcr,
miles from town. Call
springs,
290 Prospect Street,
606
J
ave.
Grand
star. 30, 1905.
East Orange, N. I.
OiiliH Imml tat Mml TunimH tor Inq
llM rf CUrn mt. M-i- IMm a.,
- FOR 8ALB-Lad- y'n
bicycle. Can af
m. Me. ila tern tt rlunai, CMu
PI' it, IW pm vtai
809 National.
ter
eI
o'clock,
UMaMdMmrtMl nova bra l! fix teta rum tlras
Con., hk
Saw, HiMa. , uat Hak.
All aVauM Uk Skla,
A good first clws stationery aad
news
business for sale. Address C.
Is
An Interlocking plant
being put
U R, care of Optic.
in at Chapelle.
44
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Engineer Jassoy Is laying off on
account of sickness.

Private car Sawlco of the South
and West Land company, is standing
in the yards near the passenger de
Kngtneer Stonehill is laying off on
pot.
account of sickness.

TRAIN

.

Railway Conventions for 1907.
American Railway assoApril 24
ciation at the Auditorium hotel, ChiSecretary. W. F. Allen. 24
cago.
Park Tlace, New York.
Association of American
April 24.
Railway Accounting Officers at Atlantic City. N. J Secretary. C. O.
Phillips. 143 Dearborn street, Chicago.
International
Railway
May 14
at
association
General Foreman's
Islington hotel. Chicago. Secretary,
E. C. Cook, Grand Central Station.
Chicago.
Air Brake association at
May 14
Columbus, O. Secretary. P. M. Nellie, 5.1 State street, Boston, Mass.
Railway Storekeepers' asMay 20
sociation at the Auditorium hotel,
Chicago. J. P. Murphy, Lake Shore
and Michigan Southern, Collinwood.
O.. secretary.
Association of Railway
May 21
Claim Agents at the Inside Inn. Exposition grounds, Norfolk, Va. C. I
Young, secretary, 215 Jackson boulevard. Chicago.
International Railway
May 21
Master Steam Boiler Makers' association at Cleveland, O. Secretary, J.
T. Goodwin. Richmond, Va.
Master Steam Boiler Ma
May 21
kers' association at Cleveland, O. Secretary. George M. Clark, 1377 North
Maplewood avenue, Chicago.
American Railway MasJune 12
ter Mechanics' association at Atlantic
City, N. J. Secretary, J. W. Taylor.
390 Old Colony building, Chicago.
June 17 Master Car Builders' association at Atlantic City, N. J. Secretary, J. W. Taylor, 390 Old Colony
building, Chicago.
June 18 American Association of
local Freight Agents' associations at
New Orleans, La.

sixteen or seventeen thous
and carloads of the present season's
crop of oranges in the southern part
of the state.
Owing to unfavorable weather conditions, oranges, like other freight,
have moved slowly during the past
ment of

forty days. A determined effort is to
be made by the three roads mentioned to get the southern oranges east,
for in doing so it means thousands of
dollars to them, as well as to the
orantte men.
For the first time in their history
the three roads are moving the
east at
per 100 pounds to
all eastern points, the rate being a
postage stamp route.
For years the railroad rate has
been $125, this In spite of the fact
that the interstate commerce commission ordered them several years
ago to reduce the rate to $1.10. They
successfully tied up the commissions'
order in the courts, but now see fit
to make a voluntary reduction.
Sl-1-

Automatic Signals in Use.
Having realized great benefits from
automatic block signals installed dur
Ing past few years, the Harriman
lines have authorized installations
for this year upon an unprecedented
scale. The total appropriation for the
of
yar 1907 covers the Installation
of the most modern
2,753.91 mile
form of automatic block signals. By
the end of this year the various com
panies comprising the Union Pacific
and Southern Pacific lines will have
total of 4,700 miles of track controll
siged and protected by automatic
nals, and In addition thereto some
1,600 obscure switches protected by
automatic distance signals.
Authorizations for the current year
are as follows:
To Rush Oranges East.
Miles
B. P. Ripley of the Santa Fe, W. A. Union Pacific
776.90
Clark of the Salt Lake road, and E. Oregon Short line
569.70
H. Harriman and J. C Stubbs of the
248.60
&
Nav.
R..R.
Co......
Oregon
Southern Pacific, have jointly Issued
South. Pac. Co. (Pac. Sys... 876.71
orof
loads
car
orders to send 2,000
Lines in Texas & Louisiana. .282.00
anges a week out of southern CaliIn
order
fornia for the next few weeks
2,753.91
Total
to meet the demands from all over
1905 there were in
of
close
At
the
th east for California navels, and
on these various railroads
in order to help expedite the move - 'operation

FOR 8 ALE

House of seven rooms
corner lots, bath and ail modem
convenience, bam, etc; 13,60
also horse and boggy; c1 at
--

S

725 Seventh street
7
from
the first district
Engine
Is now In use In extra passenger ser FOR SALE Good milch cow; gives
four to five gallon 1 a day. See her
vice on the second division, between
1 1
at 720 Tildes, ave.
Raton and Las Vegas.
1205

Engine 1211 of the third district
has gone into the local shops for re
pairs.

4--

Five inches of snow fell on tha
James O'Hara, a boiler maker from
sig la Junta, was employed at the local Raton mountain last night, also
in- shops this morning.
ugni snow ten in Colorado and 00
the Glorteta mounaln.
stalled, and thete were auhorized for
19(6 though these have not been enwho has
A. Iangston,
Engineer
Bitten by a Spider.
tirely completed 907.91 miles.
been laying off with a broken finger,
Through blood poisoning caused by
It will thus be apparent that the is again back at work.
a spider bite, Jno. Washington of Bos- authorizations for the year 1907 overQuevllle, Texas, would have lost hit
top those for any previous year by
Engineers Rush, Bordo,
Tate. Elliott and Grosscup are new leg, which became a mass of running
more than 200 per cent.
men employed on this division.
sores, had he not been persuaded to
Though a large part of the Unlou
try Bucklen's Arnica Salve. He writes
Pacific and Southern
Pacific lines
1224. which has been in the 'The first
Engine
application relieved, and
run through very sparsely settled
j
Albuquerque shops for several days four boxes healed all the sores." Heal
Is
the, policy of the com- for
country, it
repairs, was released last night every sore. S5e. At all druggists.
pany to bring It to pass that by the
end of the year 1907 the entire line
of the company from Omaha, via San
When You
Francisco and Los Angeles to Ban
Who go to the 6eabrg Hotel ones
Pure
Want
In
Southern California, a con
ning
go always, Luxurloui rooms. Fine
White Lead,
tlnuous stretch of 2,354 miles, will be
Meal a. Good Servica Hotel bow
.Get It
fully protected with automatic sig
being enlarged.
nals. This will be the longest conProbably there
tinuous stretch of track protected In
is no other
article of comthis way on any railroad in the
merce subject.
word.
rd to so
717.99 miles of automatic block
nals. During 1905. 320.33 were

TRACK

Woman for
general
1109 Seventh si US

Raton Vicitoro
Seaberg Hotel

FOR
00 w a.
Co.

8 ALE Two fresh Jersey
Apply H. O. Brows Trading

444

FOR SALE A ticket to Chloagw.
quire Optio office.
FOR RENT
FOR RENT Two or three famished
rooms for light housekeeping, and
on 4 furnished music stttdkx Apply
920 Gallia as street
7
FOR
RENT
Nicely furnished
rooms, very reasonable. 803 Jackson
avenue.
443
FOR RENT Two and three famish,
ed rooms for housekeeping.
1011
Tllden avenue.
4--

LOST One small diamond set ring
Finder please return to this office
0
and receive liberal rward.

much

Exprese Companies to Branch Out.
On May 1 the Pacific Express company, which operates over the Union
Pacific, the Missouri Pacific and the
Wabash, will begin service on several electric lines In western Ohio.
This is the first aJvent of an old
line express company into the electric line traffic in that part of the
country. Contracts have been made
with the Dayton and Troy, the Spring-field- ,
T;y and Piqua, the Western
Ohio and the Toledo Urban and In- terurbau line. Through express cars
will be put In service on the linen
mentioned. The Wells-Fargexpress
is expected to establish service on
the electric line from Marion to Co
at the former
lumbus, connecting
city with the Erie. The American
Express company has for a year or
two done a heavy express business
on street railways In and near New
York City.
o

To Locate Large Terminals.
Officials of the Great Northern
have confirmed the report that the
company Is trying to obtain mammoth terminals In Chicago, Minneapolis and Winnipeg. Agents of the
company have been going over the
entire British Northwest with a view
to determining where it will be advisable to construct lines, and it is
stated that a comprehensive system
Is contemplated. In Chicago, Mr. Hill
is trying to secure the Chicago Terminal Transfer Railroad
property

Bomons

and
mis
repre-

sentation ai
White Lead.
. Out of 18 brands of "White Lead"
recently analyzed by the Government
Agricultural Experiment Station of
North Dakota, 5 contained absolutely
no White Lead, $ less than 1$ of
White Lead, and only 3 over oof. of
White Lead.
There is, however, a way to be certain of the purity and genuineness of
the White Lead you buy, and that is
to insist upon

Collier or Southern
Pure White Lead
bearing the Dutch Boy trade mark.
This trade mark is positive guarantee
of absolutely Pure White Lead made
by the Old Dutch
Process.

SEND FOR
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Stamlde Exomnlonm, May to Septambmi; Imattnlvm, $907,
Commencing Saturday May 11, 1907, round trip tickets will be on sale
each Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, during May, June,
August
and September, 1907, to the following points:
San Francisco, rate for the round trip $55.60
u
"
45.80
SanDtego,
Santa Monica,
"
" "
"
Redondo,
"
"
San Pedro,
.
.
Long Beach,
"
"
"
Coronado,

Jul,

BOOK

-- A

Talk oa Paint."
ttaa valoahla In
oa th paint
abjart. Scat tree
poa raqiwat.

Imperial Council, Ancient Arabic Order Nobles of the Mystic Shrine. Los
1, 1907.
Conference of German Baptist Brethren.
Angeles, CaL, May
Los Angeles, Cat, May
1907. For the above occasions tickets will
be on sale daily from April 26 to May 19, 18U7, at the reduced rats of one
fare for the round trip, Los Angeles 135.30, San Franeisoo $14 10. Final
return limit July 31, 1907.
National Electric Medical Association, Los Angeles, CaL, June 18, 21, 1907.
Tickets on sale daily from June V to June 15, 1907, inclusive. Fare for
the round trip, Los Angeles 135.30, San Franeisoo $44.10. Final return
limit, August 31, 1907.
Twenty-thirInternational Christian Endeavor Convention, Seattle,
1907. Convention of Baptist Young Peoples Union,
Wash, July
1907. Grand Lodge Independent Order of
Spokane, Wash., July
1907. For the above occaGood Templars, Seattle, Wash., July
sions tickets will be on sale (daily) from June 21 to July 13, 1907. Final
Return limit, Sept 15. 1907. Fare for the round trip, $60.00

AU

tw4 paripM

tcan (M aatrS.
NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY
007

Clark Ave. and loth 8t., 8t. Louia, Mo.

For 8als by all Dealers.

mott' s PENNYROYAL PILLS
SsJs tvrtd reltakhte. the
overcome weeUmees, lit

cre
vigor, banish pains.
No remedy exr.l OR

MOTTS PENNYROYAL PI IXS
Sold by Drnniati and Dr. Moot
Chemical Co.. Cleveland, Ohia

Red Cross Drug Co.

can be
Final return limit on all tickets November 30, 1907. Stop-over- s
made in either direction at Williams and Flagstaff for side trip to the
Grand Canyon, and at Adamana or Holbrook for side trip to the Petrified
Forests, also at any point in California west of Barstow. Round trip fare
from Williams to Grand Canyon, 16.50.
For further particulars as to stop overs, rates, etc call at ticket offlos
or phone

DAtt

I. BATOISLOtt,

AgemU

mm

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC FRIDAY. APRIL 19. 1907.
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tt ke kas a tear saedkiae, take tie.
Get fk beet. atvsre. This U ear advice.
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Ta Albsqaero.
Juaraal. aboet
Ta Optic wa the uoly pape is
th territory that annjn-- J the fact th oaly newspaper ta ta territory
that Governor Carry had arrived Ik that ha supported former Governor
San Francisco yesterday.
Hagermaa ia all of hU peculiar
o
btosMBts out ia a loag editorial
tbe fact teat Preat-den-t
an
dvpkirlag
PoIUa
Leadi&g
Brpapm
Roosevelt listen to the leader
aotutc (hat the Polish agricultural
UI
soon begla a crest of th Republican party rather taaa
labor?
la plst
strike against the German landlords to the Journal It eapr
terms its opinion of the prestdeat
O'
The Journal declare It great admiChicago retail clerk nave toted to
ration for the new governor, howdemand a
day, with Joable
and trie to convey the Idea
ever,
smallIn
Clerk
overtime.
tb
pay for
er stores sy they are working now the he is about th cam caliber as
from seventy to seventy-fivhour th man he succeeds. Dot It will
fail in this, aa It baa lo th effort ta
weekly.
run the territory through Sir. Hager-man-.
o
Governor Curry will be govTarr is much speculation regard ernor, and It U safe
to say that he
lag the probable action of Governor will lend no encouragement to any
In
Curry
regard to the appointments man or
newspaper which seeks to
Governor Hernian. In other
destroy tbe republican party In the
words, uneasy sits the new recruit at
territory.
the ie counter.
o

K Ml

s ttrufn.ts ta
lrw,icr
aiceses. u t are ta pear

HJy PtwKwas
acsHa, weak,

"!7VaTl

ttessfsstsrisj Jowcisi

Netice.
Notice la hereby fives to all taxpayer ta Frecfact No. St of th
Ceaaty of Saa MlgeeL that I will be
ta mj efUce at the laveetseat Agea-c- y
Corporatloa roosts between the
boar of 10 a. m. aa4 4 p. a. aatll
th Jet day of April. 1M7. to receive retaraa of an taxable property.
Those falling to do so wttkla the
specified time will be assessed by
according to See. 40SS of th Cota-plled Law of 11)1, and a penalty of
21 per cent win be Imposed oa those
who fall to asak their retaraa.
M. A SANCHEZ. Assessor.
J-P. C CARPENTER. Deputy.

mad Optician,

and fill Occulists'
or replace broken lenses in one day. Our
frames fit A complete line of everything in our line.
We grind oar own tense

per-criptio-

as,
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n
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Nineteen hundred aed ati was the
greatest ear for Inventions on rex- ord. The greateat activity aa In Inv
The work of building the cut off on
th Kaasa City Southern between
proveruent and discoveries la dec- trlraJ apparatus, maealaery for auto- Fort Smith. Ark., snd Spim. I. T. be
mobiles, gas engines and wireless
The Most Wholesome
gan during the week. It will require
telegraphy. It Is not possible for the
many months to complete the work.
th exact
A modem steam ditcher Is being used
patent department to gl
Juno Duminguex. of VUlanneva, N. I'aited States Court Commissioner ai
aamber of paten ta granted, bat It la The Italian consul at Panama has THE MARKET REPORTS near Spiro. The improvements In- M
, baa filed notice of hla intention Las. Vegas. N. M. on May 27. 1907.
warn
his
advised
Ital
to
government
announced that all records were brokclude the. ballasting and reditching of
r
to
make final
She names the following witaesses
proof In sup
Um fnttre line into Port Smith.
en, and that the commercial value of ian emigrant not to go to the isth
port of his claim, viz: Homestead En- to prove her continuous residence upmus to work on the canal oa account
last year's patents exceeds any pretry No. S279, mad April 7. 1905. for on, and cultivation of the land, vis :
of th Urge percentage of deattt
Ntw York Stocks.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
view year.
SK
B
the
Caslmiro Gonzales. Cesario Gonza, Sec. 25. Township 10
among the worker.
The following quotations received
Edward D. Moore, assistant com
14 E. Lots 3. 4. Sec. 30. les. Braullo Vialpando. Jose Ma. MarN.
Range
o
from P. J. Graf & Co.., Albuquerque,
Department of the Interior,
missioner of patent, is authority for
Township 10 N. Range IS E. and that tinez, all of Trementina, N. M.
The present rain was greatly need New Mexico, correspondents for Lo
land Orfice at Santa Fe. N. M .
th statement that the applications
said proof will be made before Reg-Istr- e
MANUEL R OTERO.
ed, and it will do a vast amount of gan A Bryan, by Postal Telegraph,
April 18. 1907.
M .
N.
for patents today come almost entlrt
Santa
or
at
Receiver,
Fe,
Register.
Notice la hereby given that Jose
good. Thousands of acres on tbe Friday. April 19
ly from professional Inventors, men mesa and In the Mora and Rorlada
91 Vi Dominguec, of Ylllanneva, N. M.. has on May 29. 1907.
Atchison common
who are trained to discover and de- - valleys hsve
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
f 5 filed notice of hla Intention to make He name tbe following witnesses
already been planted Atchison preferred
to prove his continuous residence upZ
visa sew methods, new processes and the rain at this time Is most
r
final
In
Amalgamated Copper
his
of
support
proof
cultivation of, the land, viz:
new machinery and Improvements on
133Vs claim, vtx:
American Sugar
Homestead Entry No. on, and
Department of the Interior,
Noberto Enclnias, driaco Ortiz,
old maehlnry. They are paid very
H. A O. common
98
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M .
7539. made June 9, 1903, for the 8
Jos Domlnguex, Paz Dominguez, all
95
April 18, 19U7
SW W. Sec. 15; N
NW
. Sec.
large salaries by the large corora
With the beginning of the next B. R. T
M.
N.
of
Villanneva,
34
genNotice
Fuel
inventive
tlons because fit their
is hereby given that Victor
22. Township 10 N. Range 14 E. and
term Yale university proposes to In Colorado
MANUEL R. OTERO.
14
of Trementina. N. M., has
Ins. The long haired crank Is sen troduce a number of course for C A G. W. common
Gonzales,
win
said
be made before
that
proof
Register.
23
filed notice of his intention to make
no more about the patent office de- workingmen. The course will be In Erie common
Register or Receiver at Santa Fe, N.
r
36V4 M . on May 29, 1907.
fttal
proof In support of his
partment The Inventor of today Is a practical electricity, mechanical draw- M. K. A T. common
FOR PUBLICATION.
NOTICE
7414
Homestead
Missouri
Pacific
viz:
name
not
He
claim,
the following witnesses
Entry No.
steam and
scientist.
Their Inventions are
ing, machine designing,
118
New
16,
York
Central
made
1901, for
6560,
obto
are
continuous
his
September
residence
but
of
prove
steam engines.
accidents,
the result
"a
Norfolk common
the NW . Sec. 13, Township 14 K.
Department of the Interior,
upon, and cultivation of, the land,
o
tained after years of careful study,
1S4
land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.. Range 23 E, and that said proof will
Cirlaco Ortis, Xoberto End-nlas- .
vli:
the application of sclentifc knowlThe British government proposes Pennsylvania
21
Ruck
common
Maes-to- ,
Island
Pax
April 18. 1907. be made before Robert U M. Ross.
Telesforo
Dominguez,
edge, combined with plenty of exper- to send a commission to Australia to
82
Notice
is
Pacific
Southern
that Irenes United States Court Commissioner at
M.
of
all
hereby
given
N
Villanneva,
ience.
Inquire on the spot Into the effects
21 H
Gonzales de Madrid, widow of Proctl-ian- Us Vegas, N. M., on May 27, 1907.
Southern Railway
MANUEL
R. OTERO.
ar
the
of
board
and
wage
compulsory
The great corporations of this coun144
Coal
Madrid, of Trementina, N. M .
He names the following witnesses
Register.
and New Tennessee
try employ hundreds of professional bitration acts in Australia
37
U. 8. Steel common
to
her
Intention
has
filed
notice
of
to
prove his continuous residence upalso the result of early
inventors, and the largest number of Zealand, and
r
U. 8. Steel preferred
100
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
In support on, and cultivation of. the land, viz:
make final
proof
136
patents naturally come from them. closing legislation. o
of her claim, viz: Homestead Entry
Union Pacific common
Castmiro Gonzales. Cesario GonzaWhen the large concerns began to
131
No. 6864. mad February 24. 1902. for les. Branllo Vialpando, Jose Ma, MarAmerican Smelter
Department of the Interior.
Boot manufacturers in Auckland,
combine their Interests a few years
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M..
the SW
. Sec. 12. Township 14 N. tinez, all of Trementina, N. M.
N.
Z., have asked the government to
relaxation
Omaha Livestock.
ago the cry arose that the
MANUEL R. OTERO,
April 18. 190T. Range 23 E. and that said proof will
In securing the Immigration of
Notice is hereby given that Jose be made before Robert L. M. Ross,
of competition would be the death asstst
Omaha, Neb.. April 19. Cattle: Re- Register.
on the plea that there Is a
2.300 head: market steady.
blow to Invention; that former rival girl labor,
celpta
of that class of labor, but
Western steers
I3.50$5.40
manufacturers having merged their scarcity
the minister of labor has given very Texas steers
3 00
4.33
Interests would not attempt improve"
little encouragement.
4 7a
Cows
heifers
2.75ft
and
ments. This theory has been proven
o
2 25
3.25
Canner
entirely wrong.. With the combine
The validity of tie Missouri state Calves
6.t0
3.000
Inven-loIn
the
began
greatest activity
law fixing eight-hour- s
aa the length Stockem
For years the Pingree shoes have ranked among the highest grades. They are an
3.00
feeder
5.10
and
the world has even known. The of a day's work has been upheld by
3 00
4R0
exceptionally strong shoe and the very best material is used in making them. We have
General Electric Company, the Unit- the Ignited Statea supreme cotirt. Bulls
3,000 head; mar
Sheep:
Receipts
received a large shipment and are in a position to sell them at very low prices.
harvested States Steel company, the
The decision simply affirms the de ket steady to
strong.
authe
concerns,
cisions of the Missouri courts withIt will be well for you to buy a few pair while they are so cheap you'll loose a good
ing manufacturing
$6.500 $7.75
Yearlings
tomobile manufacturers, scoured the out reference to the point of law on Wethers
7.00
625
bargain if you miss this sale. Shoit vamps are the best and latest styles.
world for Inventors and the result which the United State court found Bwes
5.50
5.25)
has been more inventions during the the act constitutional.
7.50
iAmbs
8.50
o
past few years than were ever recorThe efforts Itelng made by the laded before. A staff of 300 examiner
Kansas City Livestock.
In the patent department is kept busy dies of the library association to
Ladies' Vici Kid Oxford, with patent tip
Kansas City, April 19.
12.50
Cattle:
i
U
of
the
the
city
parks
examining the applications for pat- beautify
19.000 head. Including 100
Receipts
Ladies Vicl Kid Oxferd, Goodyear Welt
most commendable work am should
t3.00
ents.
soul herns; market steaJy.
citiof
have
liberal
the
every
support
KM
Ladles'
Patent
Button
13.50
Oxfords, short vamp
,
The greatest strides in invention
Southern steers
$4.OO$5.50
zen. The request they have made to
LadieV Patent Kid Button Pomps, abort vamp
3.00
Southern cows
4.40
during the past few years have been the local
13.50
organizations should meet Stockers and feeders
3.75
5.40
along electrical lines. Their number with
Ladies' Patent Kid 2 targe eyelet Blucher Oxford, short vamp
3.50
hearty
response. Business firms Bulls
3.15
Is legion, and each week sees one or
4.5')
and Individuals should assist them in
Dull
Ladies'
Vici
Finish
Oxford
Extension
Kid,
Calves
Sole, short vamp
$150
6.50ia 7.00
more new electrical discoveries.
their work, In order that the city
Western fed steers
4.406T 5.80
Ladies' Patent Kid, extension sole, short vamp Oxford, with and without tip .... f 3.75
There Is also considrabl activity in may be made as beautiful as
WeBtern fed cows
3.25
4.75
wireless telegraphy and aerial navl- Ladies' White Vici Kid, extension sole Oxford
$3.50
Sheep: Receipts f.,000 head; maLadies' White Canvass Oxfords, single sole Oxford
ke! steady.
$1.75
Muttons
$5.25$6.50
Ladies' Brown Undressed Kid Oxfords, with single welt sole
$3.00
Jimbs
7.00
8.50
Ladies' Black Patent Kid Oxford, short vamp, with white upper, 3 large eyeletts $ 350
RanRp wethers
7 50
5.50
Fed ewes
5.00
6.25
lt

The

Beat

la the Market

five-yea-

five-yea-

five-yea-

o
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five-yea-
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The Best Line of Shoes.
Ladies Shoes.

me RI1W

PimOlORI

Wick Blue Flame Oil Cook-Stov-e

Chicago Livestock.
Chicago. April 19.
Cattle: Receipts 2.IMMI head; market steady.
Beeves
$4.25f $6.fi5
Cow8

The

different

oa stove

The

improbed

Oil Stove

Gives best results.

Reduces fuel ex
pense. A working

1.75

4.90

Heifers
2.65
5.40
Calves
4.50
6.00
Oood to prime steers
5 35
6.65
Poor to medium
. 4.25
5.30
Stockers and feeders
2.90
5.10
Sheep: Receipts 8,000 head; market steady.
Western
$4.50$6.80
7.00
Yearlings
7.75
Lambs
6.50
8.50
Western lamb
6 50
8.60

(

flame at the touch of the

match. "Blue Flame" means the hottest flame
produced by any stove. The New Perfection
will make your work lighter. Will not overheat the kitchen. Made in three sizes, with
one, two, and three burners. Every stove warranted. If not at your dealer's, write to our
nearest agency..

The

St Louis Wool.
St. Iannis, April 19
Wool steady
and unchanged.
Territory and western mediums,
23c27c; fine medium. 18c20c;

m,

CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY

(Incorporate)

Children's white canvass Oxfords from 0 to 5 at
Children's soft soled swaddling shaddling shoes from 00 to 5, all colors at
Children's strap sandals Oxfords in red, tan, white and blaek, from 1 to 8 at
Children's patent colt skin lace Oxford from 5 to 12 at
Children's patent button shoes, sizes 5 to 12 at
to 12 at
Children's Vici Blucher patent tip Oxfords from
to Sat
Children's high shoes, plain Vksi Kid with patent tip,
12
to 2 at
Oxfords
skin
from
colt
blucher
Children's patent
lace,
Children's Vici Kid patent tip Oxfords, plain ftace baL 12 to 2 at
Children' patent kid strap sandal Oxford, from 5 to 2 at

65c per
65c

,

X

$1.00 per

pair
pair
pair
per pair

$2.50 per

$3er
$1.56

,

Men's Shoes.
Gents' patent Colt skin Oxfords fat every day service, at

$4.00

Fruit Lax Promptly cures bad
breath, sour stomach, bilious headache, torpid lirer, etc. 25c at all
drug stores.

nanta' Vici Kid Oxfnrda. ' "tmnA stvlns and verv serviceable at

3 Ti

The new station that the Southern
Pacific is building at Tucson will be
pu Into commlsson tbe first of June.
It will be one of the most attractive
ones on the line, as it is of mission
style and will be surrounded by a
large lawn.

Men's Road lung patent Colt skin, Vici Kid and Calf skin at

17c.

pair
pair
$1.76 per pair
$1.35 per pair

$2.00 per

S5.00

fine. 14c

pair
per pair

80c per

fonts' oatent Colt skin Oxfords, newest atvlea and finest uualitv at

3--4$

Fitted with
jives a clear, steady light. Made
f brass
latest improved burner.
nickeled.
and
beautifully
throughoutwarranted. Suitable for
library,
Every lamp
dining-rooparlor or bedroom. If not at
your dealer's, write to our nearest agency.

Children's Shoes

Men's high top straight lace bal patent colt, at

$5.00

r
I

O

0
n

11
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JJ

$3.75 and $4.00

BACHARACH BROS.

115-- 7

Railroad Avenue

y

LAS VEGAC DA7

AIMS

USE

The Pure Mountain Ice
That Made Las Vegas Famous

RETAIL PRICES
Per 100 lbs.
1,000 pound or more each delivery

.

15c

to 1 .000 pounds, each debit: jr .
50 to 200 pounds, each delivery . .
Less than 50 pounds, each delivery

.

20c

.

25c

.

40c

500

;?PT!r

Y

FOOT-EAS-

hoe. Your feet ftel swollen. MmM

'sad damp, aad get tired easily. If
jyon Ur aefcusgfeet. try Allees Pool
jEaae. It rests the feet aad make
eew or Ugfct shoe fit easy. Cares
aching, swollen, sweating feet, blisters
aad callous spot. RfllM Chilblalas,
Cores as Bunions of aS pais sad
gives rest aad comfort. Try ft today.
Sold by an druggists and shoo atom.
25c Doat accept aay abatttata. Trt-package FREE. Address.
Olmsted Le. Roy. N. T.

FIVE

19. 1907.

Alien 8.

PERSONAL llfflTION

O

0
0
0

0

SanM iguel National Bank 00o

o
0
0
0
0
0
IT WILL KEEP THE WOLF FROM THE 0
0
DOOR
0
heu all other helps fail a sizeable account with a strong O
sating bank. Why? Decaaseef Interest and
Bat k don't rraw ia a nigh- t- tart with tiny 0
Drop your dollars in this bank and see tberu 0
do it regularly aad often. We
sprout Into thousands-h- ut
allow 4 per cent Intercut annually and compound that 0
0
every U months.
0
LAS VEQAS SAVIKGS DAKU
0
omoe WITH
0
0
San Mlguol national Dank
0
0
000000000000000000000 000000000 00 0 0 00

of Las Vegas

0 OAHTAl PAta m
COO, OCO. CO
0 5I0O.00O.00
0
J. at. CUNNINGHAM, fmlail
O. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
0
FRANK SPRINGER. Vice Preetdea.
P. 8. JANUARY. Asst. Caettler.
0
Interest Paid on Time Deposits
0

compound-lu-

Juan

AGUA PURA COMPANY

from

was in the city

Vigil

today

Cbapt-ll- e

E. Romero left thin moraioi for hi
home at Mora

Office 701 Douglas Arena

N. B. Cool U

a vUitor is the city

from Pueblo today.

WINTERS DRUG CO..

John Stein arrived in the city
: this afternoon.

on

No.

LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO. BRIDGE ST.

Pure Drujjs, Medicines, Perfumery, Toilet and Fancy Articles
and all Druggists' Sundries.

Harry Kobn of LeaTenwortb, Kan.
the city visiting.

U in

H. F. Myers of Denver. Ig

ed

J. Waskens of Baltimore Is a visit
or la tbe city this afternoon.

The Arcade and Antlerswen Saloon

F. D. Bull, a t ravelins man of St.
Louis, ia a guest In tbe city.

The beat whtekle

Sixth Street

East Las Vsgas New Mexico

Manuel Manzanares left last even
Ing for a visit to Taos. N. M.
Bwundlno Romero returned today
from hu ranch east of the city.

Browne & llauzanares Co.
Seeds and Seeders

Juan Gallegos of La Cuesta
was in the city on business today.

Grain Sacks, Hay Presses.
Mexican Amole Soap.
Wholesalers of Drugs and Patent Medicines.
High Explosives, Fuse and Caps.

Pig

heJerrQry

(or.

Mowers, Rakes, Harvesting ilachinery.

The Hygeioc Ice
Made from Pure Distilled Water.

PRICES
each
"

delivery

-

'

"
"

CRYSTAL ICE CO.,

20c
30c
40c
50c
75c

D. C. Duel is in toe city today
from his home at La Cueva on

Lamb or CarUbad Is
transacting business In La Vegas to-William

per hundred

McGuire & Webb

Both Phones, 227

JOHN SMITH'S

.

-

i

.

Csrtal ly Accomnii. e.
Tfny-r'ou- r

.

i

Lmm

t

'

H

In How Kiexloo
mxohmivmtymy

J. C. JOHNDEN
end OOtl,
UOEESED

UNDERTAKERS AKD

EESDAUZERS
Oolo, Pftoit Ma 289

628DougtAv:

OPEH DAY AMD MIQHT.

Ut

VEBal

AHUQUEKgUI

representing the Slg

nal Overall company of Racine, Wis.
was in the city today.
The former LAS VEGAS TRANSFER CO., hat changed hands, and la
Ralph Jefferson, wife and child of
now owned by BERT DIEHL, a transfer man of eight years' experience.
Valmora
ranch, are spending a cou
No.
6.
Office
Phone
moved.
Safes, pianos and all kinds of freight
pie of days In (he city.

(SlkSlGa

OBfftBlldl

Sadie E. Dixon is in the city from
her home at Venna, S. D., and will
make a short visit here.

Wnp

VHOU
ElERDIIAtnS

TIINIDaP

WOCL,

HIDES, AND PELTS

How Mexloo's

Largaat Wholesale Houao
Write For Prices to

Las Vegas - Albuquerque - Santo Rosa

Lot
good neighborhood.
A nice little
in
is
and
rooms
four
good
repair.
50x175. House has
Good sheds, outbuildings, shade and fruit trees and
garden
home in

THE LOBBY RESTAURANT AND CAFE
Short Orders and Regular Dinners

THE BEST GOODS OBTAINABLE

sing results of Indigestion In serious
danger. Their digestive organs can
not care for the food properly and
hence the coats of tbe blood vessels
In tbe braia get little nourishment
become brittle, and finally yield to
the fierce blood pressure and one is
then said to have a "shock" be paralyzed, or die from apoplexy.
In all diseases of digestion and nua
trition the prescription called
has proven Itself of great value. It Is
relied upon today as a certainty to
relieve
the worst troubles of indiges
at
Big
tion and make a complete cure.
25c.
Admission
night.
will cure the wort
That
stomach
tools.
forms
of
trouble, cancer ex
Call at S. Patty's for garden
U-- 2
cepted, and give quick rejlef In Indi
gestion is proven by the guarantee
E. G. Murphey gives with every 50c
Call en O'Byma for ths best dome
3
In
to refund the money unless
coal
box
the city.
tic
cures. A guarantee like this must
Gregdry's billiard tables are always inspire confidence.
condition.
In first-clas-s
Ml-o-n-

Ml-o-n- a

12-8-

Mi-o-n- a

6--

Rlna uo O'Byrne for Yankts coal,
red hoi from the mines.
12-8- 8

4

4

$1,000
Investment & Agency Corporation
Phonos 450 - - GEO. A. FlEKHftO, Mgr.

DONT DIE AT 45.

S19 Sixth

street, for Genuine

Nava-

Cure the Indigestion Which Is So Lia
jo Blankets, Indian Curios, Mexican
ble to Lead to Apoplexy.
Drawn Work, and Stationery. All
who suffer with headache
In
People
no
marked
and
plain
figure
goods
giddiness, palpitation, bad taste in
deception practiced.
4

ALWAYS

tbe mouth, drowsiness, dlstresi after EAST LAS
eating and any of tbe otter distres-

6

GO TO BAILY'S,

SPECIALTY

1

LOBAW

PECOt

Col-leg-

FOR SALE

A

Call

BAIN WAGON

WM Not Eapsctlng Latin in News
paper Copy.

Mrs. M. H. Richie and two children
White seed oats, by
FOR SALE
from Neosho, Mo., arrived In tbe city
J. Y. Lojan, 619 Twelfth street
last evening on a visit to relatives,
Furniture and house- WANTED
L.
solocltor
of
Waldo,
Henry
Judge
bold goods. 431 Grand aTenue.
the Santa Fe railroad system in New
Mexico, is In Santa Fe on business
Fruit Lax Best for stomach and
6
25c at all drug store
Mrs. Jos. Rlchley and daughter bowels;
will entertain at cards tomorrow at
COMING EVENTS.
ternoon at their home on Main ave,
Duncan Opera House.
27 Ralph Griggs In Tbe
April
M. Greenleaf was confined
to bia
Boy.
home with sickness today and unable
21 Mary Mannerlng In "Glor
to be present at his place of bust May
ious Betsey."
ness.
May 22 Class play by High School
24 High School graduating ex-W. J. Walters,
representing the May
erclsea.
Johnson and Johnson company of
28 Mrs. Harrison Grey Fiske
New Brunswick, N. J., was in the city May
"A New York Idea."
in
today calling on the drug men.

CO.

(INCORPORATED)

1

8. I.Indauer,

d

GROSS, KELLY

OF PRINTER.

Wlllfam F. Waller of 341? Harrison
George Packer. Jr.. Is In the city
row a real estate man. but
street,
on
business from bis borne at
today
a printer, newspaper man
formerly
Denver.
and publisher, was talking recently of
amusing typographical errors. "From
Jusn B. Olguln. a merchant of
lfcSl ta 1SS4. when Rose Field was
Blanco, went out yesterday with managing editor of the old Kansas
City Times, I wai foreman of the
supplies.
composing room." he said. "One
night Field wrote an editorial paraH. S. Hannes. a traveling man of
graph poking fun at the Latin a mornDenver, is In the city on a regular ing contemporary had printed. Field
wound up his effort with a quotation
trip today.
from one of Cicero's orations. The
W. J. Walters, a traveling man out words were 'O tempora! O mores:'
meaning O the times, O the manof Denver, U in the city today calling ners.'
Tbe paragraph went up late,
on his customers.
and tb proof-reade- r
didn't even get a
long distance look at It. The paragraph
H. Bernstein Is in the city from was In the paper the next morning,
Denver today calling on his custom but the quotation read: O tempest, O
Mosesf "Kansas City Star.
ers In Las Vegas.
Home dressed chickens at Pete
Mrs. J. C. Schlott left for Wagon
4 70
Roth's today.
Mound this afternoon on a visit to
her daughter Ruby.
Buffalo hall Saturday
dance

Fumrml Vohlehs

Ham thm fbmmt

Vega

Including the only wkitm fummmlomm Im tmm oltyowmmd

!

FUNNY ERROR

g.

.

"The frsnn In th'- - ' -- :i " '
: ' w.
arouses my profoun'!
r i r.m. '
the gray t)C4d i Nc
"
.m
Jena Smi'h. I u.'aj'-. ti
i
he acftmpllshe so mm v.
man that I know V?
rni or
lo
half tbe :untt ''ai ar c lt:
news
Smith. A nlw'.y of yetHt:t'n
reports reveal how ind:ei' u i.oli:s
labors.
to tbe
j he
began 'be day say about threv k. a.
At
tlx
by eh'xitlng a l'.in;!ar
a
with
o'clock he scalded h!ois-!- f
not of hot cofftM', and at in o'clock
he fell Into a coal hole in Tenth ave
nue. Hut not even thes disturbances Impaired Smiths
igur, for
after repairing damages he found time
to figure as a principal In two wed
Also lie apdings and one divorce.
peared In a police court on a charge
of arson, was a witness at two trials,
attempted to cut his threat with a
rasor. drove a runaway team hltcheJ
to a pickle wagon, and as a wind-uto his activities was run In on a
All
charge of disorderly conduct.
of which. It strikes me. constitute a
pretty attrenuous day evea for a
Smith."

A.

da.

Agricultural Implements

2,000 lbs. or more
1,000 to 2,000 lbs.
200 to 1,000 lbs.
50 to 200 lbs.
Less than 50 lbs.

In

Don

Wool, Hides and Pelts.
All kinds of Native Products.

Headquarters In

Felipe Montano left for bis ranch
at Chaperito today with supplies.
Chas. Halnlen of Sapello arrivej
the city this morning on business.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

ac-ora-

reenter

at the Castaneda hotel.

BtTPhysiciaas Prescriptions Carefully Prepareo.

on ibe market. Seven yew old Hje and
teu oid
Bourbon at resular price. Onrtnal lludweber Beer and fioe Wise.

'

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

E

to ee ehakea tsto the

A powder

FRIDAY. AHUL

4
4
4

PRESCRIPTION TO
CLEAN THE BLODD
Anyone can easily mix the fol-- 4
prescription at home,
lowing
which Is said to be splendid be- cause of Its pecllarly beneficial
action upon the kidneys, which
are madelo properly filter and
strain from the blood the im- 4
purities, acids and poisons.
Get the ingredients from any
good pharmacy and mix them by
shaking well in a bottle:
half ounce, Compound Kargon 4
Fluid Extract Dandelion one 4
one ounce. Compound Syrup Sar- saparill three ounces.
Take In teaspoonful doses af- - 4
ter each meal and at bedtime. 4
Drink plenty of good water too. 4
Those whose veins are filled
with sour acids and rheumatic
poison, who require a good blood 4
cleanser and system tonic, or If
the kidneys are weak and clogg- ed up, should prepare this mix-- 4
ture and take as directed for a
few days and note results.
'

HANDLED
POSTOFFICE.

VEGAS

Arrival and Departure of Malls.
arrives 6:05 a. m., bring mail
east of La Junta.
No. 3 departs 6:15 a. m. Pooch for
Santa Fe only, mail closes S:31
a. m.
No. l arrives 1:60 p. m., mail closes
1:40 p. m.
No.
arrives 6:20 p. m., mail closes
6:10 p. m.
No. 3 arrives
p. m., mail closet
1:40 p. m.
No. 10 arrives 12:20 p. m., brings
mall from El Paso and all pohita
between El Paso and Albnqner
que and Albuquerque and Santa
Fe. No mall dispatcbed via No.
No. 3

t

t

10.

No. 8

arrives

1:35 a. m., mall closes,

6:30 p. m.

Star Routes
Rociada dally except Sunday. Arrives
1 p. m., mall closes T a. m.
Santa Roaa leaves Monday, Wednes
day and Friday 7 a. m. Arrives
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
Chaperlto leaves Monday, Wednes
day and Friday 7 a. m. Arrives
Tuesday, Thursday and Satftr
3tfc
flay 5:30 p. a, i
Mineral Hill leaves Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday 7 a. m. Arrives
Tuesday, Thursday and Satur"
v
day
P. O. BLOOD, Postmaster.
--

lp.n.

Fruit Lax Nature's true remedy
for constipation; It removes the
cause. It positively does It Z5o at
ail drug stores.
3--

R.

L BIGELOV
HEAL STATE

SI2 Dosslaa Avcxzo.
East

Us

Vsgaa.

The Colorado Bar for the flnest
wines, liquors and Imported aad tio ,
mestlc beers. Bridge street'
J
4--

I'

s

1

r

If
f

?
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SIX

Ne Leaser Needed PertedicA
The bookkeeper of
sportsawa's
puUUcaUoe received a letter M day
frees aa old sebecriber. suttag that he
aad wa
had kteg read tt with later
aware that It wa time to renew bis
sabacrlptio, bet did sot wish to de
tt la the
to, a be woaid not
fstare. It wa not auticed that the
postmark wa that of a towa la which
a state prison wa located, bat the
postscript wa ebtqeeat It said "P.
sat to be bung neat week. "Forest aad Stream.

WHAT IHTMESTED HIM MOtT.

ad

ftl

Queer Idea ef Joke,
la surged that aa EaglUb geatle-ma- a
once told of a great Joke be play-s- l
ob a friend, lie was coming along
the street with some companion aad
he discovered his friend's bouse oa
Are, with bis friend la the third story
window shouting for help. "Jump'"
be cried. -- Jump' We ll 'old a blanket for you." "What-- was the Joke?"
Why." the Eng.
ths bearer asked- Ilshmaa replied, "we 'ad bo blanket
at alL"

tt

Fair Girt My tether mad hta fora young msa.
tes while be
Woulda't you Ilk to know now h
lid It?

tu

Yosth Well er no, but I'd l!k
to know If he has still rot it
AT

A FANCY

DRESS BALL.

Each Man's Duty.
Each one of as is bound to make
the little circle in which he lives better and happier; each of ua Is bound
to see that out of that small circle
the widest good may now; each of
us may have Used in his mind the
thought that out of a single ..Jim-holmay flow Influences which shall stimulate the whole commonwealth and
the whole civilised ivrlu. Deaa
Stanley
d

Vateneis Fete Oay Costume.

la Valencia, on the fete days, the

3

attle girls have their hair dressed Just
exactly like that of their older sisters,
having the front locks parted and
rolled up into a wheel at each temple,
and the back hair elaborately ar
ranged from the nape of the neck to
few Incites above the head, the
col Sure being held secure by fancy
plna.

'

No, Lord Bangls-seI cannot marry you. I'm to much
below yon In station.
Lord B. Oh Wosy, don't say that.
Why. oh why. waan't I born lower lp
life? Now If I'd only been born l
No offense,
whoeblack oh no. no.
daub It all! Kilt MUs B. Punch.

Mill Brlckstone

WILLINO TO GIVE HER UP.

y,

Women Alternatives
Some women frankly admit that
they hate pandering to the bumptious
youth of the day. but that if they snub
him, as he frequently deserves to be
nabbed, they get left without partners at dances or any one to talk to
at "teas." which Is only another proof
of the fact that man and not woman
dictates to society In England-Lad- les'
Field.
How to Kesp Youthful.
Nothing ages one sooner than a lack
of mental occupation. It Is far more
baneful In Its effects than worry; so
if you wish to be credited with ten
years less than have actually passed
over your head when you reach the
shady side of 20, or It may be 30, cultivate your mind and let your Interests
ha manifold. Woman's Life.

The Inescapable Dust.
Wo pride ourselves on our new
food labels, upon our water supply
and upon the antiseptic purity of our
personal surroundings, but we have
not developed sn overflne taste In
the air we are willing to breathe.
The traditional peck of dirt that we
now scorn in our food we accept without question in our air supply.

EUREKA!

I97

SHORT TALKS BY
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Rubber Stamps
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1

WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE SAME THING
FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER
A RUBBER STAMP WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TIME
BUSY PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER STAMPS MORE NOW THAN
EVER BEFORE BECAUSE THEY SAVE TIME AND TIME IS MONEYS
THESE DAYS.

XX

PRICE LIST

George T. Sasper is reported tn be
Divisions of Labor In India.
20.000,000 people in India the new sheep inspector for the San
supported by agriculture. 50,000,000 Juan county district in place of Ett
supported by the Industries, 5,000,000 doro Cordoba. The appointment wa
supported by commerce, 5,000,000 sup- made by the sheep sanitary board at
ported by the professions, and the bal- Its meeting last week.
ance are dependents.
Cured of Rheumatism.
Rats Saved Human Llvts.
Mr. Wm. Henry of Chattanooga,
The squealing and scampering of
rats aroused from thlr sleep the oc- Tenn., had rheumatism In his left arm
cupants of two burning cottages at The strength seemed to nave gone
Mount Hawke, Cornwall. England, out of the muscles so that It was use
He I told your father I couldn't Just In time to escape.
less for work," he says. "'I applied
Hve without you.
Chamberlain's Pain Balm and wrapp
She And what did he say?
Emperor's Magnificent Crown.
the arm In flannel at night, and to
ed
He Oh, he offered to pay my
The crown worn by th Austrian
relief I found that the pain grad
my
funeral expenses.
as
one
of
emperor, which is regarded
the finest works of European gold- ually left me and the strength return'
IRRESISTIBLE.
smiths contains over $500,000 worth ed. In three weeks the rheumatism
of gold and jewels.
had disappeared and haa not since re
turned." If troubled with rheuma
Belfast' Llnsn Trade.
tism try a few applications of Pala
Belfast, the Chicago of Ireland, haa Balm. You are certain to be
pleas!
a linen manufacturing trade that
amounts to more than 160,000,000 a with the relief which It affords. For
sale by all druggists.
year.
D. W. Faulkner & Co. have staked
Immense Sum for Armament.
At the present moment the coun- quite a few mining claims about five
tries of Europe are spending oa their mlleg from Elkln. They will begin
armies and navies as much ss $4,000,-00- 0 sinking shafts at once.

XXXXXXXXX

15c
One line Stamp, not over 2 inches long
Each additional line on same stamp, 10c
One - line Stamp, over 2 and not over 3 in. long 20c
Each additional line on same stamp 15o
One-linStamp, over Z and not over 5 in. long 25c
Each additional line on same stamp, 20c
One-lin- e
5c
Stamp, over 5 inches long, per inch
Each aditional line, same price.
Curved lines on Stamp count as two lines.
Borders of all shapes, under 3 inches long way, 25c
extra. Larger sixes at proportionate prices.
Where type used is over one-hal- f
inch in size, we
charge for one line for each one half in. or fraction.

There are

e

DATES, ETC.
Local Dater, any town and date for ten years ... $1 00
inch . bOo
Ledger Dater, month, day and year in
35o
Regular line Dater
Defiance or Model Band Dater
Fac Simile Signatures, Rubber Stamp
USQ
and Wood Cut
tl-5-

0

Self Inking Stamp Pads

z

1x24,

15c;

2x34,

20c;

514x64, 50c;

2x4J35o;
2x3, 25c;
75c.
4x7,

day.

JUST BECAUSE
your cough Is only in the throat and
Ale for her may some day have a does not trouble you now, don't think
-hance to prove it by eating her bis- that It needs no attention. When it
cuits. Philadelphia Record.
has not had much of a start h the
time to check it. The slightest cough
Youth's Impatience.
easily leads to Pneumonia, Bronchitis
A barrier, to a colt, means some- - and
Consumption. A bottle of BalTh Lounger But I said, though all thing to Jump over. Deland.
lard's Horehound Syrup will cure that
the world should forsake me when I'm
cough. The price puts It within reach
In need, I've always got dear old
Real Education.
of all. Sold by Center Block-Depo- t
He is educated who I master of
Brown. (Brown couldn't resist that).
Drug Co.
himself and of his task. Peabody.
And Then Ho Kicks.
The fellow who tells a girl hs wonld

Plck-Me-U-

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

ia.

The Bllda Cement company receivcar loads of brick thin week
from Coffeyvllle, Kan. They are to
How to Kaep Well.
Stop hurrying. bo used In the construction of the
Stop worrying.
Murtherous Mike Ter money or
mind of all im plant at that place.
the
and
Cleanse
body
Intfal
to live. Instead of living
Eat
purities.
of
Tompkins (who's a little hard
to eat Take plenty of exercise In
Gentle and Effective.
tearing) Me money or me wife! Oh th opon air. Breathe deeply. love
well
known Manitoba editor
A
take her, take her! and spare me!
your neighbor. And call upon a docan Inside worker I find
writes:
"As
tor for aid it you must.
WILLINO TO HELP HIM.
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Ta
blets Invaluable for the touches of bil
Keen Criticism.
An English fishmonger wa asked iousness natural to sedentary 1'fe,
by an autograph hunter If he bad any their action being gentle and effective
letters from Tennyson. He replied clearing the digestive tract and the
"No, his son writes 'em. He still head." Price. 25 cents.
Samples free.
keeps on the business; but he ain't
At all druggists.
a patch on his fayther."

a

SOCIETY AND

COOPER.
Haws Fsswd tt at Last.
L.
PHYSICIAN V
FIUTfc&NAL CXIOS OF AMEJSlCATT
Foaad what? Why. that Chamber-lala'- s
DEBILITY.
Sale care rcscma aad all mac
evenings of each moeth la th
ser ef Itehiag of the xiJa. I hare
Woodman tall oa Sixth street, st Dr. Mitchell Miller
-ass
say i I
been afflictej for many years with
Many people who talk to
Dr. Miaaie S. Miller
o'clock.
Frank McGairs, F.
Usse. iseatmH
skla disease. I had to get ap three feel kuUf Sck aUtb SWOW Will
If.; W. G. Kocgler. Secretary. Via-ttleor four times every night aad was?)
members cordially tarited.
Batter with)
This Is general
with cold water bo allay the terrtV-Graduates American School. Kirks- debility. It's eery CHAPMAN LODGE NO. Z. A. F.
Itching, hat sinew asing this salt Is
vtlle. Ma
cowuaoeu People
A. M. Regular eoramuuicaUoB first
December. 1905. th Itehiag haa stopwho get Is this
Both Phones.
aad
third
each
tu
OIney Block
Thursdays
shape have any
month. VUrttBg brothers cordially
ped aad has not troubled me Elder
sympathy. They
Invited.
C I). Eoucher. W. at.;
JOHN T. ONGLET. RootvU'e. Pa. For
ara't sick enough Chaa.
DR. E. L. HAMMOND
IL Sporleder, Secretary.
for bed so they
sale by all druggists.
DENTIST
and
arouod
drag
Both
their familiea REBEKAH LODGE, L O. O. F, Suit 4, Crockett Bulldlsg.
A lodge of Masons was institutes
office
rsaideeee.
at
and
second
bteeU
aad
fourth
phones,
Thursday
get exasperated
with them.
at Eiida last Saturday night by DU
evenings of each month at the 1.
DR. O. I JENKINS
two
A.
are
O.
F.
halL
Mrs.
U.
There
I rirt Deputy Grand Master Chlsum of
Augusta
av vc bass.
this
causes
for
N.
BeO.
Clara
O.;
DENTIST
Mr.
OlfaJJsy.
BnswelL
There were present about condition
; bad habits aad a weak
V. O.; Mrs. U & Dalley. Secre- Room J aad . new Hedgcock Bondone hundred members of the orJer stomach. By bad habits I mean eating
ing. (It Douglas Avenue.
tary; Miia Nora Deatoa, Trsaa- not chewA sumptuous repast was served beirregularly and too fast andThe
stomfore the eiercises began, which was ing th food thoroughly.
ach circs oat aad loaa of appetite,
NOTICE
alL
highly enjoyed by
bilUoasness, constipation, and general REDMEN. MUST IN FRATERNAL
I hare moved my place of business
stomach
the
first
get
debility result,
Brotherhood Han every second and from over the Center Brack drag
A Woman Tells How to Rtiieve Rheu- la shape aad then be snore careful in
fourth
Monday, sleep at th eighth tor to rooms l and 4, Pioneer butld
out.
woro
despondth future, and the
matic Pains.
run. Visiting brothers alwaya wel- lng. Colorado phos 68.
ent, half sick feeling will be a thins
come o the wigwam. T E. Bias-vel- t.
of th past.
F. R. LORD, DENTIST
sachem: C. F. O'Malley, chief
Two bottles of Cooper's New DisI have been a very great sufferer
Successor to Dr. B. M. Williams
in shape.
stomach
F. D. Fries, collector of
the
will
of
records;
covery
pat
from the dreadful disease, rheumaCommon sense will do the rest. There
wampum.
tism, for a number of year. I have are fifty thousand people in this
ATTORNEYS
beP. O. E . MEETS SECOND AND
tried many medicines, but never got country who know this to be true
tried it.
es ase
fourth
Tuesday
evenings each E. V. Long
much relief from any of them until Here'sthey're
C. W. G. Wsro
a letter from one of them:
month, at Knights of Pythias Hall.
overwork,
from
two year ago. when I bought a not-trundown
was
all
LONG ft WARD
"I
Inare
brothers
Visiting
cordially
could
I lost ambition and energy and
of Chamberlain s Pain Balm.
vited.
Hailett Raynolds, exalted
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
was difficult for me to
It
mi
iiwa.
aU-o!
found relief before I bad used
ruler; T. E. Blauvelt, secretary.
attend to my work wiog to that tired-ou- t
Office: Pioneer block, Room t. East
of
one bottle, but kept on applying it
feeling. I secured two bottles
Las Veeas. New Mexico. Colorado
de EASTERN STAR. REGULAR COM
and
medicine
New
Discovery
the
woman.
soon
a
like
felt
different
and
phone 117.
resuu
munication
second
and fourth
termined to try It. me
Through my advice mane of my
me for renewed strength snd
evenings of each month
Thursday
friends have tried It and cm tell you vigor and energy came witn tne nrs
All visiting brothers and sister are
BUNKER ft LUCAS
was different
how wonderfully it has worked. Mr. few doses. It sI effect ever
cordially Invited. Mrs. Ida L.
I
taken.
AT LAW
had
ATTORNEYS
from
anything
worthy matron; Mis May
Sarah A. Cole. HO S. New St, Dover, finished
the two bottles now snd feel
San Miguel National Bank
Office:
Howell, secretary.
Del. Chamberlain s Pain Balm is a writ and atronr acain." E. McDade,
liniment The relief from pala which 839 Dia Ave.. Detroit, Mich.
L O. O. F.. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO.
it affords Is alone worth many times
4. meets every Monday evening at
We hear favorable reports of thes
GEORGE H. HUNKER
Its cost. It makes rert and !eep pos- famous medicines every day. Ask oa
their hall on Sixth street All vis- Attorney at Law
about them.
sible. For sale by all druggists.
Itlng brethren cordially Invited to of"ce:
vfdCT Block' Las
attend. R. O. Williams. N. G..
DRUG CO.
CENTER BLOCK-DEPONew
A.
V.
O
A.
8. Coke.
J. Wert.
;
One day last week a young maa
Comer LINCOLN ANO GRAND.
secretary; W. E. Crites. treasurer; CONTRACTORS AMD BUILDERS.
rode up to the store of Monroe and
C. V. Hedgcock, cemetery trustee.
company at Plateau and purchased a
Doing Business Again.
lunch and while eating It he was ov
WEAN ft HINDMAN,
When my friends thought I was FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD, NOa
102 meets every Friday night
ertaken by Deputy Byron Parrlsh and
about to take leave of this world, oa
Buildera.
their hai! In the Schmidt building.
arrested and taken back to Portales account
nervousnest west of r'ountaiu Square, at eight
of
Indigestion,
on a charge of larceny.
o'clock. Visiting members are cor-- Phone either Vegas 395 Olive 5521
and general deblllfy." writes A. A.
dlally welcome. James N. Cook,
Chlsholm. Treadwell. N. T., "and
Pneumonia' Oeadly Work.
president; at.ss Kate Burchell, sec-when It looked as If there were no
had so seriously affected my right
hop left I was permitted to try
I M
I 1 1 1 1 fJ
lung," writes Mrs. Fannie Connor, of Electric Bitters.
and rejoice to KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS COUNCIL
Rural Ruote 1. Georgetown. Tenn.,
No. 804 meet
me.
every second and
say that they are curing
"that I coughed continuously night
fourth Tuesday at Fraternal Broth- am now doing business
again
DIPL0MAX WHISKEY served to
and day, the neighbors' prediction-consump- tion as of old. and am still gaining dally.
erhood ball. Visiting members are
patrons.
until
seemed inevitable,
Cordially Invited. J as. O'Byrne, 0.
Best tonic medicine on earth. GuarHenry ciay Bowen Whiskey. 21
of
a
bottle
home
husband
brought
my
K.; Frank Stress. F. S
anteed by all druggtrts. 60c.
years old. for medicinal purposes.
Dr. King's New Discovery, which In
my case proved to be the only real
cough cure and restorer of weak, sore
lung." When all other remedies ut
terly fall, you may still win in the bot
tle against lung and throat troubles
with New Discovery, the REAL euro.
Guaranteed by all druggists.. 60e. and
$1.00. Trial bottle free.
Yes,

For Type Specimens Address

The Optic Company,
East Las Vegas, N. M.
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LAS VEGAS' PROGRESSIVE BUSINESS HOUSES

W. CONDON I'f I'

D.

Wwow

lort-poin-

the

S00 lbs

19.
SKH

Evaporated pvarhra, crop

ts. Haiaina.

Crowe, crop

4

Vt.
900

lbs. Evaporated

pear, crop

190C.

900 lbs. Evaporated
1906.

apricots, crop

MO Iba.

Prunes, crop 19C.
:W lba. Toilet aap.
3.000 Iba. 10 lb. Cans lard. BUdej
name brand.
600 lbs. Butter, as required.
20.000 lbs
Flour. Bidder name

branj.

A

()

lbs. Rice, good quality.
-- 00 lbs. Green
tea, good quality.
200 lbs. Coffee, White Squadron, as
1.000

3.

Street.

aiiia

The New Optic Cafe
Regular Meals and Special
Meals 25 cents 21 Meals

Orders

LUMBER

o.

8.

CLEAN, NEW AND
UP TO DATE.

EVERYTHING
91 ICS.

minutes.
:37H am
Plaza
:45 tun
Castaneda
J7tt am
8t Anthony's
These cars continue every fifteen minutes ail day until
evening, when the last ear
can be had at
10:47
Plaza
p. m.
11:00 p.m
Castaneda
St Anthony's ....11:076 pm
The car returning from the Sani-

....:

2

tarium reaches the Castaneda at
11:15 and goes direct to the barn.
This schedule Is so complete asd
takes In so many hoars of ths day
that citizens desiring to attend parties
or functions In the evening may do so
It to
and be tare of a car home.
hoped the people will take advantage
ot this effort to serve them.
The Price of Health.
"The price of health in a malarious
district Is Just 25 cts; the cost of a
box of Dr. King's New Life Pills."
writes Ella Slayton, of Noland, Ark.
New Life Pills cleanse gently and impart new life and vigor to the system,
druggists.
For the first time in the history
of Illinois, a woman was elected Jus
tice of the peace In Evanston, the
fashionable Chicago suburb at the
recent election.

Roger

A

GrosswhH;

(XOfTRACTOBs

Planing and MuaMing a (wriaity.
Estimates Faratshed
112J National A renins Las Vecaa.SJf.
IImjw, Shop 113, Kclde!K 357

XV

KATE WRIGHT, Prop. Building

Cor. IMaza.

Material, Hard-

ware Wall Paper,
Paints, Oil and

Whooping Cough.
have used Chamberlains Cough
Remeddy in oy family in cases of
whooping cough, and want o tell you
that it Is the best medicine I have
ever used. W. Y. Gaston. Pooo, Ga.
This remedy Is safe and aure.
For
sale by ail druggists.
I

aai Grtd KuciSbc.
Corner of Grand aod Douglas Arenas
Colorado Phone 213.
Tim

Prop,

btsVatas rboasllt

Glass.

El Dorado Hotel

-

SEH1R1T1ES

Yelis Roller

Mils,

Las Vegas, New Mexico

Thornhill, The Florist,
Cut Flowers Always on Hand
Floral Dsslfna For
Partis. Funsrals. i
Foreign svnd Domsstic FrvH
Colo. Phoos 93
Comsr Swsola aad DqbjIm

Las Vegas Pfcon

4. R. SMITH, Pt

Peoltry Setting and Screen
Wire.
Prices as low as the lowest.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

FREO NOLETT,

lis

'

ud fckihitu.

boa Curate

Gaiaaia

hiJ

LANDS, AND

VOGT & LEWIS

SHAVCta PARLOR

CO.

ROBT. L. M. ROSS

PLUMBING AND HEATING

LAS VEGAS ThofJlossfosutno

FIRST CLASS IS EVEKY EKSPtXT

STREET CAR SCHEDULE.

Ths street car company nas bow 1b
aogtirsted a schedule that alma to
required.
2,000 lbs.Coffee. Java Blend, aa re- meet the demands of Las Vegas people to the fullest extent Trains leave
quired.
points named every fifteen minutes,
1.500 lbs. White Corn Meal.
a car can be found at any
ISO lbs. Chewing tobacco.
Bidder la fact
on the track every fifteen
point
given
name

branJ.
(0 lbs. Smoking tobacco.. Bidder
name brand.
6,000 lba Corn chop.
25 Cases Soda crackers.
25 Cases Corn Syrup, best quality.
12 Cases Silver Gloss starch (laundry.)
15 Cases Laundry soap.
12 Sacks or barrels Chip Soap.
4 Cases Green Corn.
Solid cans.
6 Cases Tomatoes, Las Cruces preferred.
12 Cases Sapolio.
9 bbls. Oat Flake, fresh.
10 das. Dandy brooms.
6 dot. Scrubbing brushes. No. 109.
6 dot. Spittoons
1 doz. Clothes baskets large size.
15 dos Light overalls, blue.
15 dot. Jumpers.
25 doc. pr. Socks.
& dot. Heavy dinner plates.
dot. Heavy cups.
6 doz. Heavy sauce dishes.
6 dos. pr. Men's slippers leather,
Nos. 7's and 8'a. Rubber heels.
6 dos. pr. Men's Congress shoes,
leather. Nos. 7 to 10. Rubber heels.
10 doz. pr. Hose No. 9 socks.
10 doz. pr. Hose, No. 10 socks.
4 doz. pr. Hose, No. 8. socks.
80 pr. Blankets.
doe. pr. Ladles' slippers, leather
rubber heels. 12 pr. No. 3, 4 pr No. 2H
12 pr. No. 4,. 12 pr. No.
8 pr. No.

kMk ram. puree UU a
tab gtrieUy CM
im t
cla
inny
ItM. I

of Main

Office. Opera House. Phone) SI

lum.

Bidders submit samples of articles
marked with a star
The Board of Directors of the Insane Asylum reserve the right to reject any and ail bids.
Bidders should write plainly on envelopes the following: "Bids for
Supplies for the New Mexico Insane
Asylutu." with the name or names of
bidders.
.
. JEFFERSON
RAYNOLD8.
President
V K. GORTNER.
Secretary.
44
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Caataeeda
Hotel
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for household goods and
Yard and
archandiss

r

mt.

1

COKE.
Storage
warehouse,

Tom Btanveit
HAIECUTTER

WOOD,

Bf

Li-.-

UMJI

COAL,

g
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Na &.
d. Castas fUsbtL
yds. I'sUearked eaeetiag.
BkaraeJ t&eeUag.
yd

of Um
uf tW Sew Mes-' dk.
naUa.
d
la& A1ju at La
aau)
Toweling, Steves s erasa.
ten o'clock on Tuesday. May Ttfa.
l yd. Elastic rilbuo.
at
Ituaea I witer Knitting rottoa.
17. fur ruroihlnr and
lit Sw Mrtiro lasase Aayltua of til
i.it
Sxrne. black.
ur oy of tbr hereinafter named ojv
di. Ijottsdale m valla.
p!- 12 I lutes
bit
thread. No. 70.
rquind fur th tuinit-i;jui- c
of the Hospital, rotumeBt-in1st,
Coils.
May
1SW7.
Mte thread. No. &0.
10 Boars
It.fit lb.
as J aiutioe, a re Coats.
12 Uo&e
ahlte thread. No. 40
quired.
4.M lbs. Potatoe. Grwl-.Coats.
e
1. as rvquinsL
IS Uoiea
thread No. It.
t.oOo Iba, Can sugar.
0 ) Js. Old Hickory shirting.
ioO lba. Baking powder. Schilling ;
lm yds. Urey Shaker flannel.
or Rujal prrft-rr4- .
Sxi Tons coaL
lbs. Kvaporated apple, crop
to be detirerej at
Ail the
SVcfYtary

ma.

pr.

m
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WHEAT

IV. T. REED

fTO

Bbtaaat cMh price
IMtd for MiUlsff Wheat
Wheat or Sale Is
Ooiortdo
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tan vcaan.

at. m.

Carter Shop
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EUROPEAN PLAN.
Department of the. Interior.
Land Office at Santa re, N. M.
Electric Lights, Hot and Cold Water,
Bath rooms from $2.00 per week up.
April 13. 1907.
Notice Is hereby given that Juato
Ruiz, of Rowe. N. M, has filed no
tice of his Intention to make final
five year proof In support of his
claim, viz: Homestead
entry No
6968. made April 10. 1902. for the E
North Eleventh St.,
SW
SB
NE
NV
Section 26. Township 16 N. Range IS
E. and that aaid proof will be made
before the register or receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on May 24, 1907.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
EUROPEAN PLAN
upon and cultivation of the land, vis:
baths, electrio lights, hot
Plutareo Armljo, Manuel Qulntana 8 team heat, and
cold water.
Susano Garcia, Hermenegildo Ruts.
all of Rome. N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.

P.

BAR
OPERAROOMS
AND OUUB

Chambers & Taul, Props.

TRAMBLEY

THE VERT BEST

ROLLER MILLS

2

4

1-- 4

4

FLOUR

and

FEED

fioklLaPension

J. E. MOORE. PROP.

54

Wines, Liquors and Cigars

Doattas Ave. Opp., Masonic Temito.

THE ANNEX
VINCENT TRCDEH. Pros.

Impcrttd Winsa, Liquors and Clgara
601 Railroad arenas. Opposite

No.

Railroad Depot
Cast Las Vegas, New Mexico.

IN THE CITT

EUTE BARBERSHOP
Polite,

First-Clas- s

Service.

WALSEN BLOCK.

Face Massage a Speciatty,

OTJ
ALLEY,
the axontiou. turn
Evmryihtnq Ehotrtoml
Homo Wiring m Spoolmitf

LEWIS BRADY, prop. 709OMtessM.raOAsMaatvf

Redater.

Desert Land, Final Proof.
United States Land Office, Santa Fe,
N. M., March 18, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Roman
Ortiz or Rlbera, N. M., has filed notice of intention to make final proof
on his desert-lanclaim No. 692. for
SW
the SB
Sec. 20 and NE
NW 14, Sec. 29, T. 13 N, R. 13 E.
before R. L. M. Ross, U. S. Court Com
missioner at
Vegas, N. M., on
Monday, the 29th day of April, 1907.
He names the following witnesses
to prove the complete Irrigation and
reclamation of said land: Antonio E.
Ortiz. Federlco Rlbera, Benito Ortiz,
Antonio Gonzales, all of Rlbera, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
d

4

4

I8

Good

9

Prmtiig

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

In One ot the first
ReauMtee of a Good
Bmlnete Home',

Department of the Interior, Land Of
fice at Santa Fe, N. M. March 18,
1907.

S.

and T. POST BINDERS
AND

LOOSE SHEET

1--

HOLDERS

UNEQUALLED FOB ALL PURPOSES
WHERE

BOOKS

I

Notice Is hereby given that Manuel
Urioste of Sena, N. M., has filed no--'
tlce of his Intention to make final
five year proof In support of his
claim, viz: Homestead
Entry No.
10720 made Feb. 18,1907, for the S 2
Sec. 20. and W 2 NW
NE
Section 21, Township 12 N. Range 14
IS. and that aaid proof will he made
before R. L. M. Ross, U. S. Court Com-- .
mlssloner, at Las Vegas, ... M., on

ARE

REQUIRED

Try them for your

Business Records
and you will have

NOTHING ELSE
Foi sale by

THE
OPTIC
COMPANY
STATIONERS, PRINTERS.
PUBLISHERS

Manufacturers of Loose Leaves

The Optic

1--

Anrit 29. 1907

i

He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon, and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Luis Urioste, Paublin Bnsinias. Jose
Baca, Preciliano Lucato, all of Sena,
N. M.

MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
0

NOTICE FOR

PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior. Land
at Santa Fe, N. M., March 7.
1907. Notice is hereby given that

Office

Paz Domfnguez of Villanueva, N. M..
has filed notice of his Intention to
mako final five year proof In sup
port of his clalm.viz: homestead entry No. 6848 madia Fewrijary 15,
SB
1902. for the SW
Sec. 34.
4
T. 11 N.. R. 14 E., lot 2. SW
NW 4 SE 4 Section 3,
NE
Township 10 N, Range 14 E, and
that cald proof will be made before
the register and receiver at Santa
Fe N. M. on April 17. 1907.
Ha names the following witnesses
residence
to prove his continuous
cultlvaton
the
of
and
land,
upon,
viz: Noberto Enclnias. Jose Domin-gue- z,
Jose Julio Domlnguez, Jesus
Ma Ortiz, all of Villanueva, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
1 61
Register.

the Only First Class Printing
House in this part of New Mex--jl
ico. We are prepared to give
Hy
yovi what yov want when you
want it.
Consult us when you want anything
in the printing line.

flJ

.

1

1--

4

1--

1--
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1--
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LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC

FRID.t.

APRIL iq. iqoj.
OIAMT VMtrOtSAl
LAWK MOWERS.

Tomorrow Saturday
April 20th,

IN
he tkm
fur ta

mmm

"

In Fruits:

Strawberries,

nkunul

lit.

fcmrM hrfur
mm

atrr

M

m

hats Mta

Gape fruit,
Tangerines.
Bananas,
Val bridge and Missouri Pippin Apples.

In Vegetables;

Mr

fnaa I

M.

Ludvsfg VJm. Wold, K.zZzm.
THE WEATHER.

Radishes.
Green Onions,
Parsley,

Asparagus,
Spinage,
Water Cress.
Rhubarb,
Lettuce,
Soup Bunches,

Carrots,
Beets.

Parsnips,

New Cabbage.

At the Store of IKE DAVIS
All the time is
the time to buy
meat at Turner
& Ground's meat
market

An Inventory

Grand
week.

of the stock of the

leader is being taken this

The regular meeting of the Mason
ic lodge was held at their ball last
evening and a good attendance was
present.
A few dollars deposited each month

About our new bakery. The fact that oar baking business baa
grown bo rapidly that new quarters eeem absolutely necessary,
Indicate that we are pleasing the people. Special orders for

Weddings and

Parties

will receive careful attention when placed with as. We have fresh
every day: Macaroon, Nut Wafer, Vanilla Wafers,

Sugar Wafers aud all kinds of Cakes from Angelfood to
Pound Cake, ranging in price from IO to 40 cents Try us.

C. D.

Wi Hill:.

lb

Grow.

Aetna Building Association
Pays 6 per cent On Time Deposits and Loans
Money On Improved Real Estate.

FULCHER

Sc

HOLMAN'S

Steam Dry Cleaning and Pressing
Works with Dye Works in connection.

Ladles'

Q

Friends

the city have received
announcements of the wedding of
Miss Adeline, daughter of Mrs. Madeline Cooper, to Charles Arthur
Thayer, on Monday. April 15. at
Rutherford. X. J. The groom has a
number of frlende in Las Vegas, havresided
ing
here about twelve
yeasr ago. His father died and was
burled in this city.
In

the Plaza Trust
Savings Bank
"Mary Carey" ls the latest addition
will send your boy to college. Worth
to
the popular Mary family of song
doing. Isn't It? Think It over.
hits. It was written by Lute JohnThe Fraternal Brotherhood hold son, a Colorado newspaper man. for
minstrel ahow of the Denver
Utelr regular meeting at their hall the
Press
club, and immediately sprang
this evening and several candidates
into
It Is speeding over
popularity.
will be taken In.
the country on the professional stage
Five Inches of snow fell on the and fast turning every whistle to the
Raton mountain last night between tantaising waltz rhythm of its chorus.
Raton and Trinidad and a light snow The publishers are the Tolbert R. In
gram Music Co.,, DeJiver. and the
fell on the Glorleta mountain.
song can be bad by mall at 25c a
M. C. de Baca returned home to copy.
this city yesterday afternoon from
Santa Fe. where he has been spendA lodge of Masons was Inmituteii
ing the past three days on business at El lia last Saturday night by Dis
trict Deputy Grand Master Chlsiiru of
Do you like a bit of good whisky Roswell. There were
present about
once In a while? Try the celebrated one hundred members of the orJer.
5
Sherwood Rye at the Lobby.
A sumptuous repast was served be
fore the exercises begun, which was
Miguel Sotauu made a homestead highly enjoyed by all.
entry of 160 acres of government
United
land this morning before
FOR DEVIL'S FOOD CAKE.
States Court Commissioner Root L
M. Ross.
Rich but Not Indigestible Dish for
the Winter.
Frank Duerr arrived in the city
from Lamy this morning and accom
Devil's food cake may be counted
panied his wife and children home, among the best of winter cakes when
who have been visiting In this city rich foods may be eaten with pleasure and without fear of Indigestion.
for some time.
Cream one-hal-f
cupful of butter and
gradually add one cupful of sugar,
On account of the adjournment of three ounces (about six tablcspoon-fuls)
of melted chocolate and the
the schools, It was thought best to
yolks of two eggs. Add
popstpone the meeting of The Parent- one-hal-f
club
alternately
cupful of milk
until
Child
Teachers'
Study
and one and one-hacupfuls of flour
next Friday, April 2C.
with which has been sifted two and
one-hal- f
teaspoonfuls of baking powDr. W. E. Garrison spent today at
der, one-hal- f
teaspoonful of cinnamon
tending classes at the Normal univer- and
teasimonful cloves.
sity familiarizing himself with the Flavor with one teaspoonful of vanilwork preparatory to taking charge of la while adding the stiffly whipped
whites of two eggs. Bake about 40
the Institution as president.
minutes If in loaf, 20 minutes in
layers.
A very pood crowd attended the
grand ball, given by the Mayflower
Ways of Using Bits of Silk.
The tiniest bits of silk will furnish
band at Barber's opera house on the
west side last evening and everyone material for hat sachets, although one
of the simplest ways of Imparting fraghad a fine time.
rance to hats ls to place a scented pad
In the bottom of the box, completely
There will be an indoor marks covering It. Cheese cloth win answer
manship contest at the armory Mon- for the covering for these quite as well
day evening between the members of as silk.
Troop A. Carpenters are now at
work putting up the target.

Phmttm Cmlo41B

4-- 6

well-beate- n

armonta Guaranteed

ALL GOODS CALIJ.D FOR AND DELIVERED

PROMPTLY.

arctf 413 R. R. Avm.

Chleaiw
Xew York

3

2
2

Detroit
Boston
j Philadelphia
; Cleveland
Washington
tit. Louis

j

;

3
3

spring and fine grass have
such a wonderful inv
provement in the cows of Kansas,
that we are now able to reduce the
price on our celebrated "Acme
Butter" to 35c per pound It is the
best butter in the market and is
sold by

Early

J, H, STEARNS, Grocer.
602-60-

At Louisville: Lomsvtlle - Kansas
City same postponed; rata.
wo
At Columbus- Columbus C; Milwau.Sou kee
0.
00
At Toledo: Toledo 10. St. Paul 4.
m At Indianapolis: Indianapolis S.
Minneapolis 0.
-

2
3

Score:
Chicago
St. Ixniis

St

Ask the local dealers tor Optic
Tablets. They are the best and
cheapest In the city. Both pencil and
tt
pen.

Louis Shut Out

r

H.

0

7

8

turneries: Altrock
Morgan and Buelo..

anj McFarland;

NOTICE.

It is now required by the laws of
Xew Mexico, that every physician or
Detroit 2. Cleveland 0.
midwife or nurse who shall have
Score:
H. K.
mother at the birth of
Cleveland
:i
2 charge of the
shall
within thirty days afDetroit
a
child,
0
;
Batteries: Hess and Betnls; Mullli ter scuh birth may have taken place
and Payne.
shall file a certificate containing
facts regarding such birth with
New York 8. Philadelphia 4.
the clerk of the probate court Any
8core:
R. H. E. failure on the part of any physician,
Philadelphia
4
0 nurse, midwife or attendant to com9
Xew York
g
9
ply with this law, may be punished

r

aU-t-

rattenes: Coombs, Vlckcrs and by a flue of
Berry; Clarkson, Keefe. Klelnow and
Thomas.
Washington 4, Boston a
Score:
r. h. B.
4
Washington
2
9
Boston

0

4

Geo. A. Her, superintendent,
Mr. Evans, the day engineer of

and
the

Las Vegas Railway and Power com
pany are no longer in the employ of
;he company. W. A. Buddecke has
secured the services of an experienced superintendent from Balti
more. Md to succeed Mr. Her. who
will arrive in the city shortly.

Ao

a Residence

or

mm an Investment
elther way, thla
homo with hath mnd
tarn, centrally located
la worth all thathsaakad
for It. Price $200.00
W. Em KILLER, 617 Douglas

A. A. SENA.

$20.

Clerk

Read The Optic,

4

Batteries:

Hughes and Blan ken-shiOberlln and Shaw.

NATIONAL

LEAGUE

Pittsburg

Score:
Pittsburg .
Chicago
Batteries:
Brown

and

1,

RESULTS.

Chicago 0.

r. h.

.

Lelfield

E.

1

2

2

0

6

2

and

y

Phelps;

Moran.

Philadelphia
Score:
Boston

Might well include something

10, Boston 8.

r.
g

h. E.
10
8

6

10
5
rniiaaeipnia
Batteries: Boultes, Needham and
Orendorf; Pittlnger and Dooln.

Brooklyn 3, New York 0.
Score:
r. h. E.
New York
0
2
2
1
3
3
Brooklyn
Batteries:
Taylor and Bresnahan,;
Pastorfous and Rltter.

to make easy her daily toil to
lighten her daily duties. The

"UNIVERSAL"
Bread MaKer
doe away wkn twenty to thirty aunutes
of hud week every bead day.

hMalriiVtaett&beW
Aavkne tUhattStiMwlal

wm.

htnk ia th dough. Brad aW(
ashtaadvWaaM a Rauh mty Ikm.
A bUioi k miy kovaeWm. Pave $2,
puttioa B

F."j. GkiHRlUG"

Tinning,

Plumbing,

Hardware

516 Douglas Avenue
At St. Louis: St.
game called off; cold and wet
Louis-Cincinna- ti

BUY THEM
Panle,

rhom

NOW

VerbentaJCarnatlena,

etc.
The Las Vegas Green Houses
Mmlm 978
rCRRY
Dahlia

OMION, Mmmmfr

USE

6-ro- om

Why not have your family washing

The Best Produced

Douglas Ave.

4

UNDERTAKING PARLORS
.

ASSOCIATION.

.CM

lf

Rough Dried

TteEtW.J

AMERICAN

.CM

3

2

City-Omah- a

C$7

J

2

one-quart-

"Keeping Everlastingly at it Brings Success."

P.C

Lincoln: LJacaiduebk
snow.
Skwz City: Skrax
postponed; snow.
Des Mulct-- : Dearer Dei Mouths
postponed; reiu.

of;

II. IH7.

In

IF YOU DON'T KNOW ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR

American League.
Woa Lost.

At

ealed
At
game
At
game

public instruction, arrived in the cltv
National League.
GAMES SCHEDULED FOR TODAY.
yesterday afternoon from his bonus
Won. Lost. PC.
at Saata F, and will spend several
3
Chicago
i
.750
Temperature.
American League.
days in Las Vegas on official
Cincinnati
3
.750
Maximum
O
Louts
St.
Boston
at Chicago.
3
2
.600
31
Minimum
Xew York
Detroit at ClevelaaJ.
1
3
.600
3s
Range
Washington at Philadelphia.
3
The dance given by the Ilfeld baa.-ha-ll rnuaovipaia
0"
Huston at Xew York.
1
team at Rosenthal ball tomon Pittsburg
333
Humidity.
1
row evening will be one of the sects! St Louis
C a. m.
1
National League.
.200
events of the season.
SporledeW Brooklyn
7
II m. ..
at Brooklyn.
has
been
orchestra
and
a
Philadelphia
engaged
43
p. m.
Western League.
fine time Is promised fur everybody.
Cincinnati at St. Louis.
Mean
!S
Won. Lost. PC
Chicago at Pittsburg.
Denver
1
1.000
New York at Boston.
license
were
Issued
Marriage
Forecast.
by Lincoln
1
1.000
Partly cloudy with rain south and Probata Clerk k A. A. Sena this morn Sioux City
1.000
Read The Optic,
ing to Lorenaa Chaves, age 20. andj Pueblo
east portion tonight and Saturday.
o
.000
Jose L. Gonzales, age SC. both of San Omaha
0
.000
There is not a fuss in a thousand
Jose, and Irene Romero, age 17. and Des Moloes
0
.000 barrels of Old
Taylor. Try a bit of
Donaclano Lopes, age 19. both of Las
4 48
At the Opera Bar.
it
AMERICAN
Vegas.
LOCAL NED'S
LEAGUE RESULTS.
April

Fresh Tomatoes,

STANDING OF TEAMS.

Ik

HUM f rrt urn- u our
LrtV-- r How ;uM m

Navel oranges.

U.U33 IBGIIS

mn IiIhmIii

00.5O
We

WESTERN LEAGUE.

BASEBJUI BESL1TS

by os? Its cheap and does away with the nuisance at home. All sheets
pillow eases, towels, table cloths, napkins, etc , ironed; Starch clothes starched
ready to iron. We will be glad to send you price list
Oar SHIRT, COLLAR and HJFF work cant be beat anywhere.

tEWIS COMPANY.

The only exclusive undertakers In
Las Vegas.

Both Phones Office and Residence

610 Lincoln Avenue

The Las Vegas Sieam Laundry
A

Graaf and Hayivard

he

